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It i« not pleasing to un tutrrn
hear thtt good sound corn i« 11 □«' u*e 1
for fuel at the w*st because it i* cheaper
W'i pity
fur fuel than wood or coal.
we<ern fanners who hâve no better
market for thrlr corn thitn th kitchen
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But arc we all doing any better* Tom
of the Mississippi i·» fn jueotly
worth scarcely iuor« th in a di ne i»er
bu-hel at the f irm, while th.it portlun
wl.u-h n»ache* u- eel It at thn * ·>γ four
time* a* mii' h. We buy it to fe»M to our
animals.
Whit for?
Partly to keep
iht tu warm.
The larger part of the
food in winter U used for that jurpo-t'.
Now -apposing we feed this *.orn in
cold stables or allow the anim.s con-uining it to expose thetuselws f< hour*
ar.d stormy
cold
t»K«*th*r tu -uch
weather, as often prevails dur ig oar
New Knghnd winter».
Sui vis g that
by *uch treatment our co * * o>>n«ume
twice the food they would need f kept
in comfortable stable.-, have we η »t been
ws-»tcfully burning fuel and that, too,
* here food i«
dearer and fuel chea|*'r
than at the west ? Supposing we <e«'p a
cov that is capable of giving milk equal
in value to a pound of butter a <iay in
-uch cold quarters that sh»· cat only
hold her own us a dry cow in winter.
I
.\r* we not horning butter as fu· I?
can figure it in no other way.
Hoard's I>airTtnan, in diatu-«:ng thi*
-uhjeit. well say§: "The mm who
would «ft up a store out of door- to k* *·ρ
himself and hi- family warm ditfrrs
only in degree from the man who fails to
}>ro\ ide adequate -helter for hk stock ;
<1 th· man w ho keeps two rir» *-unning
; whereone would sufllceis just as wl-e as
th»· one who feed « stock that d »>s not
tiring him a profit.
"The food questiou. when righ'ly con! -iib rid, i- in Urg»> m»*a-ure a fuel ijue«I tion, and it would not be a reckl« *s »-sti·
proI tu»fe to say that, oppressive at J ihev
voktng as the "coal barous" an·,
•itv far more merciful to u* than we are
What is two or th"*e dolι to ourselves.
lar* extra on each ton of coal we uced
compared with th» tax we levy upon »>ur-••U»*s in the fooli-h and wasteful meth*h1s we employ to maintain th·* tetap· r iture of our dom-stic animdsV
Animals -hould not he -hut into close
fiithy «tables to keep them warm, nor I*
Nor i- .1 good
there any need of it.
I
economy to use extra food to keep them |
warm when a f··* board* and u .us are
W. cherver in
-ο much
j
New K'igland Farmer.
we»t

PARIS,

With all the Je.*t'ng of th« put tew

regard

MAINE,
FRANCE.

PARIS,

TO

appropriation

to a state

pmery at the Insane asylum, there
No. 7.
waiι the consciousness on the psrt ofeverv
bu«lnes* tn*n, in any sense familiar with
».he institution, that adequate measure·
THE LONDON STREETS.
must 1* taken to provide for the Anal
consumption of the waste, end securing
* profit from the same.
(Fiom ourSporU! roreljcn Correspondent.)
In too many places the hog·pen Isa
London, Knoi.and.
hovel, filthy in the extreme, but satisfacYour first day In lxmdon eight-seeing
tory so long as It affords coo finement for
The old rou stall hear about the streets, street
°o the farm.
Lbuildings at the
insane asylum long traffic, etc. First, the streets themselves,
pawed the stage of comfort, and in or rather roads—for they have few
·,a<·*
unlike our
their decay were unsightly spots upon struts here— ire
very
the fair pictures about the institution. New England city thotoughfares, not
More than thi·, th·» room was so luade- being cut up with car tracks or disfigured
•pinte that cellars and pens everywhere with trolley wires, for London proper
were necessarily used In order to keep his no line of that description, though in
•nough to consume the waste from the some of the suburbs they hive what are
Tbis must be large in qnantlty called fr>im*, running on rails not unlike
tables.
hordes.
* ; it
represents the collection of frag- our electric cars, but drawn by
Neither are the}· paved with our rough
»n "ti'.s from the tables of nearly 900 peopaving «tones, hut with block* of wood,
ple. over 700 of which are insane.
Failing to secure adequate aid from the which appear like ordinary boards aaw·
•t ite, and
obliged to sacrifice this food vd up into blocks about G inchcs by 2,
«wine or provide shelter for a larger and which have apparently been previnumber, the trustees wisely determined ously steeped in some black mixture, to
•or a

l <ΜΤΜηοη·)·*ικ-«- ο* practical agricultural loi'ie·
U M»llcUe«]. AdUrw» all c»»nimunlc*4loo« 1»·
icnte-l (or thl* ti*|tarUnvol U> ΙΙικκι U Hν*·
mom., Aip-tcuKural K-ttior Ox fold t»e«eocat,
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"irtiD τ η ι r low

s. BRI DOB Λ

W. H· 0»ΝΑΝΤ,
Hair Dre**r.

P'gtf rv away
!!L.y2.
•<u! lings, and
equip in a
*

preserve thein evidently, making the
atreets very smooth and easy to ride

from the other
most thorough

True economy dictated the over.
an
The omnibus is the institution of Lon*tep and no other course could be justlrt*"d. fortunately the financial standing don streets, and the favorite mode of
was such this year that the work could
locomotion, and though very unwieldy,
Λ. DAMON, HnMilil,
he carried on without an additional ap- lumbering and top-heavy, is qulto easy
Bk-jr!» Kf|«lr< >>f all Kin l»
Bi Kiiat-t», Mr..
propriation, beyond that remaining if j ou ride on the top, which II the popInside
from the unexp< uded balance of appro- ular way in pleasant weather.
mur,
pri ition for baru and piggery. It is not there are t*o seats facing each other,
and
l»e|>uty Sheriff amltrue'.tj Xjvnt.
per h tpA the mo«t expensive but best and holding about five persons each,
BrrHKL, M»;
adapted for carrying ou extensive opera- at the entrance end a special iUlrwav
tions, and insuring large profits to the leads to seats on the top; and though
ΜΙχ- Β Ε Bl KMI KM.
«tate. M» n sometimes criticise expend- dangerous to life and limb to make
Millinery, Faney i.oml» a»'l Jewelry,
itures in connection with our public in- the ascent and descent, almost every one
Bmil, M ►.
-ti urions, but so long as out of these gets up there somehow, except the blind,
1. W. HHAW,
there flows increasing profit to the state the lame and the halt, for there Is no
siom, llarOware, Tinware aa>l UMctrte»,
no official need worry about his future better way of seeing I«ondon than from
lu « K.naLi>, Mk.
tiood business demands the the top of an omnibus, and our firat ex«funding,
of the largest amount of stcck perience on the top of a Hammersmith
keeping
R.
A
AM.
IHSH,
C.
consistent with profit, and surely of that bu« mill long be remembered.
in»· Bock». Soif luUrr. an<t tutting IfcianK
It give· you a strange sort of sensation
class which can be supported entirely
Bl «. arnOJ», M»
out of the waste* from the ftrm, kitchen to look down from your "high estate'1
and tables.
HOTEL LoMi, BatkêeH, 1(
upon the people passiug below you. The
OU*». R. CoïLk. Proprietor.
i"he piggery is located on the eastern poor horses have the hardest of It, for
to ail tralo»
(
if«w<l U>i-nr ( onno-u··!.
portion of the large farm, one half mile when 1/onJon*» historical mud is In evifror» the other buildings, on the side of a dence. as it Is m >st of the time at this
j. i. mraiN^.
hill affording excellent opportunities for season. It is the exception to see a horse
H atrbei·. tlwi'·, B1«ytk">aatl *|«>rtlB< «·οο·1*
The fares are about what they ure
drainage, and so situate! that up.
complete
ΜιRi
Falij·.
the water service from the reservoir is at home In the ordinary street car, except th it they charge by the distance.
Α. F. W ARRKN A SOS.
complete.
Another favorite way of travel Is to
It is substantially built, faces the
Hanc*v Carrta*»··». SWUha. Rot*·, Wblp·, etc. j
BtrUItLft. M».
west, is 00x113 feet, walls eight feet take a k,hansom," nanvd from the man
high, with monitor roof, and has uuder- who Invented It ; but If he had had anv
gKNJ SPAl'LDIN».,
idea of the fit ne is of thing·, he would
netth a basement twelve feet high.
Dn fî.odv frw β». C lot* ng, F»rei»t»ing*, Hardear».
No attempt at beauty of design has h ive named It a "homely", for a more
Bi. urtuo, Mr
been attempted, but convenience and ! hm handsome looking object It would be
It resembles someditti uk to im »gine.
utility governed every step.
pur r \stm w «irKi» «».
old-fa«hioned two-wheeled
I be main entrance opens into a work- what the
Ckolct Srr-l* of our own frrowin# λ «pevlaÎty
Ea«t Si nwta. Μ»
» ataUntue fr*r
ing room. Here is a sink, with running "one horse shay" of our grandfathers,
with the addition of a seat behind, at the
* i:er. and here the food for the pigs
NTS
\DVEETISMI
READOI ΚNEIGHBORS'
There are top. for the driver, who holds the reins
*ill be mixed and cooked.
u«.
I
i.ener»
MerchaaOto·of
an
Then <i>t»e
>·*ρ
two set kettles, where the food will be high up over your head and the top of
Β Atwmil" A In, Biurinu, Vl
t
In one corner with a the carriage, and speaks to jou through
cooked by ste.am.
door opening to the alcove is a mixing a little trap door In the roof. When jou
t\H TITTLE.
table where the swill «ill be dumped get in you shut the little doors In front,
Bw4\ sh.*-, Hat». 1 aj». lient»' FuraUhlnir*.
aud nuke yourself a prisoner up to the
and mixed.
Bv« MlkLi», Ml
Wah m« i»l .Itwrirr
Doors from this room open into both chin—wbl h no doubt wou'd !·« a great
4
EOKt.Κ D. BISBE&.
'he main piggery and the store room, inconvenience to those with whom that
11
The fares are a
where the necessary feed will be kept feature predominates.
Counsellor at Law.
(or t -eediug sows.
Upstairs Is a living shilling (i"» cents) for two miles.
cheaper.—Λ.
Then there is the four-wheeler, which
room for the mau in
charge, steam
MAINE
RlMF"Rl> EAl.LS.
heated, with a large closet and a bath is mainly used when you have btggage,
THE MIDDLEMAN.
a STEARNS.
room, fitted with furnishings recently and whose dusty, dirty cushions you are
S| %
The time has not ret arrived f«>r the rep) iced by new ones at the hospital.
apt to find ar«» inhibited.
Of localities aud streets we sh ill deal
The entire building is finished in natAttorney & Couneelor,
jI passing of the commission merchant
β and ural spruce, varnished, and hard wood chUfiy with those that are of f.trulll ir and
and broker. I>ue Urgelv to
MAINE
SoRWAT,
The «hole interior presents a historic il interest: The Strand, Charing
j grievous abuse* or the ex ctlng of bur- tl »ors.
"iMBj" Bank BuiMlnx
Γ rou, Traftlgar
<!ea*ome tolls at the best. it is but natur- neat *nd substantial appearance.
Square, Piccadilly,
The main room has broad walks the Fleet Street, Threadueedle Street, Whitei il that firmer·; should object to the ucI « >HN S. HARLOW.
! oessity of employing the middleman to entire lengrh of the building. This is hall, Call Mall, Cheap side, ltotten Uo«,
ί assist in marketing
The very names on the street corproducts of the the business room, sixty pen» 6x10 etc.
Attorney at Law,
These are supplied ners hold fascination, and to be actually
Nor is it « wonder that producers filling the space.
farm.
MAIM.
teopUin of tht burdens thus exacted, with an irou feeding trough which a part of these historical precincts seems
DIIE1ELD,
in front at like α dreim, and we can scarcely believe
If the commission m in stands for integ- extends through each row.
j
BERT I» ΓΛ UK.
rity, his legitimate ch»rfrs out deeply each pen is « door, also a feed slide, thtt thes* n.mes are a part of the vanwith- ished pist. forgetting that in London
I into farmers' profits, because on tli# lat- allow ing the trough to be cleaned
uauies endure for ag»»s.
I ter the cost of handling must ult!n:»tely I out d anger of «se »pc of pigs.
Licensed Auctioneer,
'■ test.
Across the front h<tlf of everv pen is
If the commission man it posCharing Cross is an extensive railway
M
ΑΙΝΕ
SOUTH PARIS,
; ses»ed of an easy conscience, or posi- .n iron gr .ting, through which a'il refuse station, so called from the ancient village
Ten»* M'-lrraU·.
Back to this a of t'herrjnge which once stood here, it
tively tricky, the interior shipper is p*«ses to the basement.
timber is placed to hold the straw, and Is the centre of all thp 'bus lines, and
often greatly defrauded.
Κ HOLT,
Y et it i« impossible, except in a re- good room afforded for nests for the hundreds of cabs are lined up within the
stricted
way, to bring the producer and grow ing swine. The inside of the fronts euclosure, which Is surrounded by an
&
Counselor,
Attorney
consumer together without any such in- of each pen is sheathed with galvanized iron feuce.
Charing Cross Hotel I* over
MAINE.
NORWAY,
Too often farmers and iron, md a steam pipe runs through each the station, archways running under·
termediary.
The m igulflcnt
farmers' organizations are chimerical in row of p >ns at the top, thus insuring neath for the trains.
Hathaway B ock. Main "tree*.
statue of Charles 1, cast In
their ides» about disposing of surplu· complete control of temperature.
equestrian
MM Κ A PARE,
<»n the ea«t end of the building is lo- lfiOO, which adorns the spice In front,
produce, and would ignorautly »*cp
It has a his seen manv vicissitudes, having been
away an acknowledged legitimate means cated the (toiler house, 16s90.
Attorneys at Law,
of distributing their produce. The great- οraented fl Jor and is «quipped with a sold to be melted down, but was restored
In
est success is attained where there is an lOhor-e power boiler for heating and and erected here some years after.
MAINE
BETHEL,
1
Ellerj C. rark.
intelligent understanding of methods cookiug purposes, no power being re- Hartshorn l.ane adjoining, Ben Jonsou
A Mise η Ε Herrlckonce lived with his mother and
; and m »rk· ts.
Th's can b« »t be secured quired.
stepr sum.
uic uniu
ruu ui
fa» her, λ brick-layer.
j» ινίΓΐ'υχιι lue
through careful study of a high-cla-s
Vat
.1
to
C..it
a tower, which «itrnd* high
run»
room
which
agricultural journal,
preset:ïs
This is an sir the lim-.t square in London, and h great
Attorney at Law,
both «îles of ewer y question alVating »v>«»v«· t !»♦* tnoaitor roof.
whi h tij{h: -haft. and the «mnk·· lUcl', a 10
evils
I
MAINE
the
firmer.
There
areoth*r
point of attraction. In the centre ri'M a
NORWAY.
Collection· a specialty. , irijuire attention, as well as th·· mlddle- inch nroQ(ht iron p'pe, ran* through it m i«ive granite monument 11"» f»*et high,
New fc»ran«e Block
This air «huit h is un io memory of G ·η. Nel*oi, to commemto th»· ·>|η η tir.
Ne \ K"gl i: i II m· *?ead.
man
à
Ρ JONES A S< »N,
opening iu the basement. The iron grit- orate bis death at the battle of Trafalgar,
\ I
î (ore mentioned, open from the Id which he vanquished the (jre.»t ΚτιFARM FAGOTS.
Dentists,
lieuce the p -ror Napoleon.
At the top of the colha>eir> :it to the main riH.iu.
MAINE
<lmft ir>»ni the ch»it must neceeeirilv utnii is a *t»tu»· of Nelson 17 fe**t high
NORWAT.
Λ combine of western pickers L s
the room to the bi«t- At the four corners of the pedestal are
H. P. Jonn, D. l>. 5.
formed a company to mine the salt u« d pu 1 th> air from
(•«u. P. June·.
ment through the.-»· gratings, ensuring four immense lion*, and it U also adorned
\\
ι»
m
ioe
their
business.
cot
c*
iu
j
hy
IT'·RATIO WOODBl'RT, A M., M I).,
an easy hut almost perfect
system of with other statuary, fount*lu«, etc. .Iu«t
U*o ν the cattle they slaughter'·
ventil uion, »s near nitur.«I hs ht* yet io the rear ris»»s the imposing f.icade of
at
work
1
that
••I^earu
to
do
the
pays,
be*η d· vised.
The cellar is practically the Nation il Portrait ». Hry, with its
Physician À Surgeon,
let the re«t alone!" That's a good f*r ι air ti»*t t, aud the tower mu»t furnish the tunny Greek column*, and having a
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
te
and
it
would
Brother
axiom.
l'hing.
draft.
The rtue is CS fee: high aud is frontage of 4<">0 feet.
Ole Odd Eel ow>' Block open lay ard eren
well if mire farmers would heed it.
We wonder
In*. Kefçr· tu l>r». l'àm and W eeki. IVrtîand.
she: thi I in-ide and out.
And here U the Strand!
The isemeut I* large su I commodi- if you have hud the same vague idea of
I>r. Kussell io his paper at the Skow!. Μ
i «
k.
It his Η cement floor and is de- it that we had heretofore, hut we did
began dairy meeting, said the only co·.· ous.
The not have to ask, "What u the Strand Ï"
to receive ail the refuse.
we have any use for is the artificial milk signed
Surgeon Dentist,
for conven- a* a certain other American girl in I/>nIs that the reason why th· floor slopes to the east end,
pnnlucer.
There U nothing particularly
Large doors will don did.
Massachusetts agricultural college wen' ient·*· in cleaning out
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
Imposing or rem irkabie about it at the
! to the Dakota pi tins to get their stock '* admit the teams.
The Γ 'jndation of the buildings is of present dar. its Interest being m ilnlv
All my be»» work warrante· 1.
They have built over the quarter- -ti>'ie, wall laid, preeentiog a solid ap- historical, for it is now nothing more or
for the cows et the college barn at pearance.
The basement walls are of less than a narrow street lined with
in KLL.
Orono. With the number of times thes.· brick and the
superstructure wooi.
»hi>p*, for most of the stores in London
have been changed they ought to b
It takes its name from Its
I'nder the front of the building it a are shops.
Merchant Tailor.
able to tini which is best. Λ fre-h stock
large cellar which will be utilized for the formerly skirting the banks of the
of c«»ws hi* b-.*en put In for furnishiug
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
The roof of the Thames, but the river is now concealed
storage f vegetables.
milk for the dairy school which opened building is painted with fire proof paint by intervening buildings. At night It U
<
leaning
Ke( alrlnjf,
the first of Jauutry.
to walk through the
a dazzling sight
of a dark slate color.
an·! I'molm.
The building is steam heated, the streets lighted up on each side, for the
Hon. M. J. Bachelder, Master of th<
in by W. W. Carman of shop keepers keep their whole stock in
Ν λ ;ί ui sf
SUtt G range, and Sec- plaut being put
A STE\ ENS.
it is fitted with electric the w Indows, and the jewelry and sllverPortland.
^
retary of the State Board of Agriculture. j
The ware stores make a mou sparkling and
is to install the officers of Turner Grange lights, put in by the local company.
j
Brad- spectacular effl-ct.
3ό0 years ago many
was doue by I«. E.
Civil Entrineer and Surveyor,
Saturday, Jan. 10. The installation w ill construction
1.
about
started
: tn «usions of the nobility stood here,
was
street
and
May
in
the
in.
at
foreno
Adtake
M'JI
R>
place
I.etk
171,
There are at present ία the building with gardens stretching down to the
dress at 1 o'clock in the afternoon.
Maiwi
Nobwat.
! atout l.V> breeding sows and shouts, all Thames. The palaces h ive disappeared
Sheep are so low in price that they : pure bred White Chest rs. Two line or been converted Into shops or used for
Sneclal attention to Uw r*tr»r!nfr of old 'Ine·.
tulmate· furntoked and ornr*pgndence »o licit are worth the money for almost any pur- ootrs of this breed have lately been pur- j other plebeian usee, but the streets them•ή.
The low prices ought to increase chased in
pose.
Pennsylvania, and the output selves and a few dilapidated mansions
the consumption of mutton, and there- of
pigs in April and May will be about still recall those days of royal bygone
A. I. VTTRTKVAST. PH.
fore broaden the dem ind for sheep. At IONl
splendor.
DKAMX IK
the same time It is a pitiful fact that
At Strand Lane, a narrow opening, is
T«»-day all over Maine may be found
in
« hiie sheep are
marketed
recA -my <1 I'ruji· azxl Chemical*. Toilet Art!
being
choice specimens of this breed of hogs an ancient ltoman bath more than 1800
ele·. rte.
of
the
the
It is 1.1 feet long, 6 wide and
vears old.
ord-breakiug uumbers.
proportion
coming from the hospital herd. It is
I'hy nW.ui»' prescription· accurately compound
good fat sheep and lambs being too intention of Fanner Campbell to com- «j deep, and is one of the few relics left
ed.
Pi wdm
Rtadark*
SturteTant'·
a
order
moderate
«■in ill to enable even
Try
pletely tquip the institution with the of tdf Roman period. The bricks at the
No. 2 Odd Fei'owa Block,
With '·♦ s: blood to be found in the country, sides are laid edgewise, and the flooring
for the be»' stock to be filled.
MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,
*-sh<epto burn" and sheep selling at and then distribute as desired, fitting the of brick, covered with stucco, Is worn
about the lowest prices on record. It rem tinder for market as rapidly as pos- down so you can see the pavement unlooks as if sheep feeders ought to be sible. II*· will select specimens showing derneath.
GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,
Clear cold water flows in
doing a little something for the reputa- the right form for most rapid growth from the old "Holy Well," for which
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
tion of American mutton.
Fleet Street
and early maturity, and grow pork of Holywell Street is named.
Good l.ivcry connected. Rale*#-ι» per day
Is a continuation of the Strand, which
superior quality.
furnished.
Newly
[
He who visits the institution should now contains few objects of interest, but
A. B. GEE, MANAGER.
tike time to thoroughlr inspect the h is memories of many literary associa1 Faary GooU.
BtckHiiu, Mr
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Why

!>ep«>t, > nul* New Court

C-JONE».

Smith & Machinist,

any other,—in fact ai moot
to the exclusion of all other*?

preference

Manufacturer of jtencral machinery. -tteam en
fine·. mill work, ·ρου! machinery" and tool»
boita, «et «crew*, tap·, 'tie» an 1 .irtU» made w
osa
repaired. Sewing, mowing an·! thre*hlnjr
runs, μ!·
ehfae*. pump· of all kind·, pre»*·,
and
re
etc..
neatly
promple
lve«
k:
trap·,
tola,
Steare and water plplag Ion· to or ·

Vrvm n«ion on rtr*t Mon
day of earh month for two
week· except!»* Saturday
r m a μ· I Monday a. * at
fmalnder of iront h at

j

RUMFORO FALLS
AND

BUCKFIELD.

My aim In I>enti-«try Is to «ave teeth.
My *pe«-ialty to Crown and Bridge Work.

f

\

Set lee mt (<ilfat« afkt* ApfMhMaMBt.
At Denmark. In Ike Coontv of «>xford and Stale
of Maine, the 3d day of Dec A. D H*.
The under«)|rtted hereby elfe· notice of hb

Λ «-Une· of the ln-<.ivent estate
of HERBERT C. LIB BY of Denmark, hi the
ha*
Connie of Oxford, Inaoirent W<or, who
b*
been <iee!arrd twoheat upon kle petition
the Court of laeolreecy for Mid County of

ap|M-!nt:nent

OaJwd.

a.-

AlttUSTlNE INGALLS,

know from actual use that Hood'*
is the best, L ·., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision Of the educated
pharmacist* who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively
decided in favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative «ales.
Another thing: Every advertisement
of Hood's Sana par ilia is true, is honest.

They

RTllt'R E. COLE.

Dentist.

table.—Maine Farmer.

CLIPPINGS.

to

Because

paired.

...

model cow barn, the milk producing tions In the past.
h- r !, an'i then go to the new piggery to
Pall Mall derives its name from the
see what authorities consider proper old game of Pail Mall introduced Into
quarters for makiog pork growing profi- England In 1'tOO, a forerunner of th(

Do people buy Hood's Sarsapariila in
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Hood's
Sarsaparilla

All druggists. $L
I* the One True Blood Punier.
Lowell. Mass.
Prepared .miy byC. I. Hood * Co·.

HoOd'0 PUIS «^Uo^tana^J^

part of holders
Anxiety
over th* condition of the apple market
grows on the

«s

the season advances.

The average yield of winter wheat as
five η in the bulletin of the Kansas board
•)f agriculture is eight and a half bushels
w> the acre for the state.
Any Maioe
t»oye want to go oat there and try their
hand at growing wheat?

I believe that the histories of all fairs
will prove that so long as strenuous effbrts have been made to secure · large
apd fine exhibit of farm animtia, farm
» liberal
display of farm
I product»,

modern croquet. It was then a fashionable suburban promenade, but Is now a
place of fashionable club-life for men.
Then we come to Regent Street, fall
of drapers' shops, where all the ladles resort for hats, dresses and the like, and
woman-like we shall never cease to covet
the beautiful silks which can be bought
for so little In comparison to American
Lord Byron was born near here
η 1788, and baptized at old Mary-le-bow
church, where Chas. Wesley was buried
that same year.
Regent Street leads to h mou s Picca
dllly. another place of shops, and one of
the chief business centred of the West
It la bordered on one aide
End.
bj
Green Park, sixty acres In extent, whicr

ftrices.

private gardens of Bucking
ham Palace, the queen's winter residence
Machinery, and a well rquipped ladies1 Three attempts on the life of the queet
department—such fair has always been have been made here.
It leads also tc
successful.
"Oxford Circa#," which Is a carve it
While «e talk of cheap beef we arc Oxford Street and a prolongation ol
confronted with the anomalous condi- High Holborn, where Milton once lived ;
tion that retail

prices are as high as ever

runs

to the

and it

was

through here that condemned

they were. The eastern farmer and the criminals were conducted to Tyburn
«Astern ranchman alike decry the situa- that melancholy old place of execution
As low aa prices
And nowhere we are at CheapsMe.
tion and low price·.
have ruled east aod weet hut slight effect named from the variety of tu bargain*
Its jcmlry flmpa
as you oan guess.
has been made apoa the retail price.

(Mve
more

been famous from

time even

»

remote than "honest John

Gilpin."

Here 8lr Thorn*· More was born In 1180.
And here la Tbrradneelte Street, a
narrow, abort, black place, bordered on
hotb aldea by grim, frowning building*.
We did not see anything of the "old
ltdy In Threadneedlo Street," but prisme «he is «till plying her oeeile and
thread, aa we aaw many of her aona who
looked aa if they were well clothed.
Maktiia Maxim

GARISH BOOK BINDINGS.
thrjr

An 1· lied Tart· and Am Dlalikvd
by Hookworm and Hrhelar.

Book* bare a ri^ht to be, first of all,
books, not purveyor* of whimsies in
rolor and design. Ax matters are at this

moment

books look

three-quarters of
more

like

some

the

now

strange

en-

tree at a feast than liko everyday edibles. Ton take up one, and it has the
air of a curious ragout ; there are un·

kuown fragment* of design floating in
The
» sauee of queer elemental eolor.

next one bus an air an honest a* apple
at first glance; 'tis α pale greenish

aauee

thing, but preseutly yon see that the
trail of a serpent in over all its border.
And who can hope for ooutent from a
dish thus garnished?
Again α book. and this one burns

bright

red and

yellow,

liko a

pudding

lire with cognac, which is all very
well for a pudding. Another has α cover
which look* like a resisting beefsteak
pounded by the steru hand of fate iu »
boarding house; another reminds you
irresistibly of coffee wherein chickory
bas too much inserted its diluting aid
and cream is missing
But, first and
last, the new books «re ever more prone
to resemble small plots of deceptive
stage verdure than honest, simple soulcd
books. It is impossible to help doubting tbe value of the literary pasturage
to be fouud iu surh inrInsures. Fortunately on» is sometime* next joyously
ou

dwoired.

Authors have little "say"
the garb of their volumes,

concerning
and often—good luck

them—they

to

rise superior to the mechanical makers
of books and rejoice the souls of their
readers in spite of the bindings.
And it must be reputed that in tho
present bizarre and excessive fancies in
binding there is seed of abounding hope
for tbe future. Publishers are groping
for something; few of them know what.
But they will learn, and the world will
be made glad by α genuine revival in
the lovely old half forgot teu craft of
bookbinding. In that happy coming day
there will Is· great houor for the men
who lead the taste of this coautry toward better things
pler utid saut r and
ton Transcript.

in

bookbinding,

more

sim-

sincere.—Bos-

A Citation That Clinched the Other Sid·
of the Argument.

"I hate to hear p»-ople ray there's no
such thing as luck," remarked the melancholy Mr. Dolittle.
"I don't s» e why," his wife rejoined.
"Because it isn't true," he returned
with asperity. "A mau can go on trying and trying und never get along,
and some other person will go ahead
and tumble into good things without
making any effort whatever."
"Hiraui, no great man has succeeded
without hard work."
"That's the kind of talk you always
hear. But nine times out of teu it is all
to the

opportunity

itself. Fortune just

that

seems

presented

to lie in wait

at Sir Isaao
Newton.
His name is handed down
from generation to generation. And
why? Simply because he was sitting
under α troe, and an upplc happened to
drop on bim. You cau't pretend that α
man is iu a position to claim superior
merit simply bccause, through no action or preference of his own, bo get·
hit in tbe heud with an apple, can you?"
"Ko, Hiram."
"Then don't tell me about there not
being any such thing us luck."

to

kidnap

Vhat shall I call her whca w· meotf
She know η ο other name on <wrth
Than Unit which mother» find ao iweti
Though wortU U cold «ad little worth·
"Our liaby" warned a name nom pieta.
Bat now ao many jrear» bare flow·
Btnee from in y t«nrfnl true «be paaacd
Bow «hall I lu the pvat unknown.
Where all is new. and »traage, and *a»t—
Bow «hall I th« re reclaim my ownt
What aweei, rare title doe· *he heart
Tor when I n»<et her on that ahor·,
Grown wine r.ml (treat aa ahe la (air,
"My baity." I «-an aay no mur·.
For I «hall bo (he infant there.
—St. Louia Ο lobe· Democrat·

some men.

Look

"It seems to me that you've chosen a
poor example in support of your argument. The case of Isaac Newton goes
to ebow that tbe difference is in tbe

If it had been some men that I
know of instead cf Newton, the first
thing they would have done after the
apple fell would have been to go into
tho house and moan for the arnica bottle; thcu tiu/ would have spent two or
three hours of precious time talking
about tbei? bad luck. "—Washington
Star.

people.

Clock· With Kerr··,

There is one disadvantage about rery
tall buildiugs which is being noticed by
the occupants. It is perhaps α small
disadvantage, but still is worth considering, as it involves some annoyance to
those who have not made provision for
it

Tho trouble referred to is tbe stopclocks by tbe vibi..·
tion of the buildings. Many a pendulum
clock that lias kept accurate time fo*
years iu old fashioned low structures
has refused to ruu at nil when moved
iuto some oue of the new full str 1
framed buildings iu tbe lower part of
the city. Ou tho lower floors of the
buildiugs the clocks run fairly well, but
wben higher up iu the buildings they
become more whimsical und on tbe top
floors will not ruu ut all.—New York
Times.

ping of peuduluni

Will Not Perform Miracles
But It Will Cure.

MILES* RESTORATIVE NERVINE
prostration. Noi mi·
raculonsly, but scientIdeally by first
removing the germs of disease, and then
supplying healthy serve food. Increasing
the appetite, helping digestion and strengthening the entire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown bjr
that of Mrs. M. B. Reed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "As the result of a lightning stroke,
the physician· said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
would have throbbings
ltr Mil ac'
In my chest that seemed
unendurable. For this·
Nervine
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did
RCStOrCS
*
not cloM mJ ejrtt·
tfpolth
nColUl······
prayed for sleep, and

OB.

cares nervous

_

felt that if relief did not come I would bs
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and the second sight slept two
hours and from that time on my health improved; slowly at Int. hut steadily sad
surely. I took In all 40 bottles, and I cannot
express how grateful I sm, for I am now
perfectly well, and hare taken no medietas
tor over four months." Dr. Miles' Nerrins
Is sold by druggists on tssrsntes that ImS
Its or money rsfanded.

this time with joy, for I had regained
my courage, and I felt 1 should capture
him.
*'
'Why do you laagh now?' he nid

fiercely.

'Because you are making your
cheeks too dark, your eyelid· are qoite
white, and yna havo left a rim rouud
y oar lips!" I Mid in aa ateady a voice aa
I could ootumaui
"
'Good heavens!' he exclaimed, and
then he en id to me, 'Tako the brash and
"

paint me.

"I took it and

aa

pretended

I toadied hii fac e.

to tremble

"
'Fool!' he «brioked. Ί will not
hnrt you—see bow tho train ruahea—
loco no time!'
"
'Bien, monsieur,' I replied; 'yon
must do an 1 tell yon then.' I caught
up hia cloak and put it round bim, aa a
The rain trn dashing against the bo*· barber
pu (κ bis cloth, and, telling bim
Mnrch
one
in
afternoon
window·
pital
to shut hia cjea, 1 began to paint the
when I made my rounds. I left Marta lido. Th ) next nioiucnt 1 transferred the
to tin· luit, m 1 felt tii.it on a dreary day
brush to my left hand, and, with my
like this ahe would be more than ever
right, I took out the «topper from the
of
η
chat.
glad
chloroform bottlo and poured half tho
I had no! »at be«ide her for five mincontents ou tbo wadding that bad been
she
waa
in a
ute* before I found that
round it. Happily it wan a large pioco,
highly itruug condition, her eye· wore and, dropping the bruah, I preaaed it
*> bright, hor akin dry and her pulaea
suddenly over hia tioac and mouth and
quivering with their rapid beat·. After aaturated it with the ether.
a few commonplaces I aaid: "What ia
"The suddenness of the action took
it, Murta? What i· the matter today? him so much
by surprise that for oue
You have no new paie—no freah trou- aecond he
warquito quiet, and I dashed
bit·?"
the bottle of dye right at hia eyes aa ho
"No, monsieur," ahe answered, "it opened them, still pr»-«*ing the pail over
is that I cannot still niy thoughts. To- hi* none. Ho waa blind* d for the moday ia an anniversary "— And alio atop· ment, hia arnH were entangled in the
p«l Her beautiful gray cyea were full cloak, and if only the chloroform did ita
of tears, nnd she waa trying hard to ex- work and I coold hnld hiiu down! The
ercise self control.
agony of thc«e few seconds will nuvcr
"Tell me," 1 *«id, "all about the an- bo effurid. Ho tried to reach the knife,

LITTLE DETECTIVE.

ni*or»ary.

"

"It waa 13 yeara ago today ai nee I
"
mot my husband, Jean Lou vain,
ahe
began eagerly, "and our meeting was a
I was in « arch of
atrunge one indeed.
a clever forger—whom the police believed to be η woman—nnd I had to go
I had
to the Rivier.» in search of her.
beeu iu the Hospital of St. Jacijupa to
see a man whom I thought could give
me information, and it occurred to me
suddenly that the dress of a Siater of
Mercy would be a good diaguise. I left
Paria in time to reach Marseille* early
one lovely morning, nnd, going to the
bonse of a friend, I chacgrd my clothes
and scarcely rect gnised myself ni I looked in the great ghisa at the railway Nation
No hair coold be seen, and the
large collar and winged cap gave mo

mousieur, tut 1 kicked it off

away just
tic effort*
one more

the eeat
I perreiv««d that hia franwere becoming fainter, aud
as

violent

kept tho wadding

aucctitnU'i).

struggle

en my

part

in ita place, aud ho
His h«-ad dropped back and

powprlnwly b*«idn him.
knowledge of tbo action of
antithetic*, aud now a dread possessed

hia arm* fell
"I had no
me

lent I had killed him. I remembered

having heard noin*wbcre that alight
people of quirk bruin* were apeeially
auw-'ptiblc to th«se influences, and I
thought perhaps I should only take a
dead body info Toulon.
"He look«d ao ghastly, with the
atr> .iks of paint ou hia livid akin. I
placed my hand on hi* heart and felt
his wriat

M«nt thankful

waa

I to llnd

pulsation. Thou I seated my ne If on
quite a dit?«rcnt expreaaion. I had the floor, keeping my fingers on hia
bought a small bag, exactly like (hose wriat aud having in my lap the bottle
the sisters carry, to hold the things I of chloroform to
poor on tho pad if I
needed, and i hud my pap re acwod in- felt hi· pul«>« quicken too much.
■ide tho dress I were. I was young then,
"I huve hod many trying joarnojrs,
and the

that interested me occu1 became sleep,
has and suffered at limes from sudden
faintneaa, which would be succeeded by
violent paiu.i iu my bead. To alleviate
tbett troublée I carried ulways u bottlo
of ether and u tiny vial of chloroform,
both wrapped for safety in a square of

pied

QUESTION OF LUCK.

owing

MY ΒΑΘΥ.

cance

me so

jeweler'·

entirely that

cotton.

"

"Ah, I ate!" interrupted I. "Your
forger found them and used them to

•tepefy you?"

"Prrdon. monaienr," she returned,
"my tale ia better than that! At Marseilles I got into a compartment whence
several people descended, aud a man,
who

waa

its sole occapaut, tried to pre-

my entrance, as if unconsciously.
Hut I locked sharply at him aud got in.
H*t (lu li placed hie anus on the doorveut

a

but never another to match this.

I

am

by nnture, and, aitting there
during the quarter of an hour of the
journey that remained, I wondered bow
not cruel

I could have acted as I did. It seemed
aa if 1 could not be Marta Leelerc.
"At length the train alaekened, and
then drew np at the platform for examining tir-kete. Two guarda opened the
door, and I jumped up and rushed from
the carriage, and in my excitement I
shrieked: 'lJur» tte! Durettel'
"
'What of Durette?' exclaimed a tall
man who advanced from the carriage
behind.
'Ho ia there—it ia he!' I aaid and
fainted in tho arms of the man bcaide
me. I remembered no more till I awoke
iu the room of the superintendent. I
found the chief of the station, «orne policemen aud tho tall man standing
round me.
"
'Thia ia J« an Lonvain, warder of
the priaou at Toulon,' aaid the superiu·
tendent. 'Dur* tte escaped from him
yesterday, and bo waa clever euough to
auspect be would return to Toulou, but
he did not look for bim dteaaed ua a

way and blocked the window until the
train left the station. Then he threw
himself on tho seat in thecoruer farthest
from me on tho opposite side and fluug
off the large cloak ho was wearing.
"To my surprise and horror, I saw be
was partly dressed as a woman, and he
took from beneath the seat a bag Ifke
those in which workmen carry their woman.
"
tools and quietly continued hia toilet.
'Nor did I expect to find bim
Naturally I watched him. He was small caught by a woman,' aaid the deep
and slight and very fair, and when be voice of Jean Louvain. And that waa
took off hi* coat and waistcoat, collar bow I met my huabaud. "—London Titaud tie, I saw a great «car from beneath Bit·.
tho left ear going right under hia chin.
"I knew him instantly. Ho was Hu- FIR&T MAN TO TAKE ETHER,
tte, the m au whom 1 believed safely
:u prison at Toulon, who wuii tho most

rt

It Waa A«lnilnUl«Te^ tu Mlip

by Or. Mar·

toil Ιι. 1Κ4Ί.
iugeuious and crnel of a gang of thieves
facta regarding the
Some
for
three
Paris
iut-irestiug
infe«trd
who had
yeara,
and w bo had I ecu cleverly captured firat patit ut under fther aro told by Dr.
three months More. The captor had re- Samuel A. Green in hia Groton Historceived 5,000 franca, aud now Dure tte ical Series.
Tho subject vraa Ebenexor Hopkina
•vas nt large agaiu, and hero lieforo me
in thisι narrow compartment He atop- Frost, a nativo of Grotou, now dead,
renu mbered by many perp. d his toilet and said to mo in the who id well
a son of Soloq-»iet, clear voice which I know to be sona iu Boston. He was
mon in;d Dorpaa (Hnpkina) Froat and
o.io of his characteristic·: 'My sister, I
Ho became
atn running for my life. My life ia dear waa horn on Dec. 7, lb24.
to me, and nothing shall stand in the noted as a singer aud teocher of vocal
member of the Hauway of my freedom. Do you understand music, and was a
del aud llaydn society of Boston.
—nothing?'
Dr. Morton firat tried on hiineelf tbo
"As lu· said tnif un took irorn nia
and in
bag a large, sharp knife, such jw shoo- experiment of inhaling ether,
makers cm, and laid it ou the wet be- deacribiug the effect it produced bo «aid:
"Delighted with tho aucceaa of thia
side hiiu Judge, monsieur, how I felt.
Thought in quick, uud my brain hud experiment, I immediately announced
traveled far iu the few minutée of the the result to the persona employed in
ji.urney. Here was Durette. If ouly I my establishment, and waited impacould captor? him, the reward would tiently for fume oue upon whom I could
α
make my dear invalid mother rich for make a fuller trial. Toward eveuing
came in Bufferin
Boston
man
I
would
life.
residing
of
her
rest
'he
Iwouldt.y.
think. I would uot quail. But lirai I ing great pain and wishing to havo a
of the
must act. 1 chruuk into my coruer at tooth extracted. He was afraid
be mesbis words and trembled aud let the tears operation, aud asked if bo coold
£11 dit eyes us 1 looked up appealingiy merized. I told him I bad something
better, aud saturating my handkerchief
αϊ bim.
"
'Fear not, dear sister, he «aid mock* gave it to him to inhale. It waa dark
whilo I
ingly. 4If you do as I nay, you bave and Dr. Hayden held tto lamp
α firmly rcoteobicuapid tooth.
extracted
the
train
I
shall
to
dread.
quit
nothing
"Tbero waa not much alteration in
at Toulon, und you must talk to mo a*
if I were going boom to my family and the pulae and no relaxation of the musrecovered in α minute, and
you had mudo acquaintance with me at cl es. Ho
of what had bien dono to
knew
nothing
Lyoua.1
eorno time talk"Of course I promised, and he went bim. He rcmaiutd for
was on
His bair waa tug about the experiment Thia
on arranging himself.
I consid1840.
cf
80th
the
September,
black
woman's
short, and he put ou a
it to be the first demonstration of
wig aud earrings in bis ears. He had a ered
I havo heard
in science.
t-kirt twisted round his waist, and tbia thia new fact
who can prove an earlier dembe let down. Theu be made me faatcn of no one
onstration If any one can do so, I yield
a white chemisette, and he put on a
"
the point of priority of time.
bodice, which I laced. Judge bow I waa to him
Frost
the
after
operation
Immediately
thinking, mousicart My banda trema certificate corroborating the statebled with excitement, for the train vu gave
and aigued himself as then living
rushing on, and it ia barely one hoar ments
He at 44 Prince street, Boston. Nearly 20
between Marseilles and Toulon.
he died at Fitch burg,
talked—I suppose he waa glad to apeak years afterward
on Sept. 7, 1805.
his
after
solitary
imprisonment—
again
be reassured me kindly aud said be
Enflaad't ftoverelffaa.
I obeyed bim,
if
would not barm me
Victoria
began her reign in
wore
Quoen
aud be made me vow on tbe cross I
pu joyed the longest reign
that I would say no word till be waa 1837 and bas
of English history, and one of the longont of sight 'And I shall watch yoar
est in the bietory of any country. On
train away, my sister, ho added.
tbo date of her accession ibe was 18
I
him
"After I had finished dressing
old, only two or three sovereigns
year*
went back to my seat, and then I laugh*
of England having been younger on the
ed. He looked fnrioua and asked me date of coronation. English royal hiswhy I was ancb a fool. I said bia face tory begins with the name of Egbert
was a fair woman's aud his hair a dark
the Great, whose reign commenced in
one'·, and he would he noticed directly. 897. From that date nntil the Norman
He Hcowled at me and «aid, 'Idiot!' bat
conquest, in ΙΟββ, there were tl king·.
at tbe aaine time he brought from hia
From William the Conqueror to the acbeand
a
brush
of
and
bag a bottle
dye
cession of the house of Hanover, in
gan to color hia hands. Tbe stuff woold 1714, there were 97 king· and 4 queens.
not run, and he shook the bottle violentThe present reigning boose is represently, bat it came in lamps. Ί want soma ed in history by 6 king* and 1 qbeen.
swore
spirit. be said viciously, and be

—oh, monsieur,

so

awfully I

"I trembled really this time, for h
was so fearful to be shot up with web
Then an inspiration came ta
a wretohl
me, and 1 said: 'See, I have no oognae,
bat I take a medicine sometimes which
is a spirit, and I poured some of tbe
ether into his bottle and shook it It ran
beaatifally, became a clear, brown liquid. Ha searoely looked a 'thank you,'
bol rapidly painted bis bands, using bia
kit sa cleverly as his right. Then he
Mad Ms Case, aod then I laaebed aaais.

Bm

The laie archbishop of Canterfawrf
had a iarerJte dog named Watoh. Onaa,
m he lay on the mat at the open door of
the obapel, the archbishop read imp—
irely this sentenoe of the 8orijlue
"What I say unto yon
"
The dog
into yoo all—watoh.
sp, came forward and lay down
the reading deak at
One hearer at least heeded the

BONHEUR'S FIRST SUCCESS.
With Fortune'* Favoring Hntile ClM M
nffrr of

Marriage.

Rosa Bonheur give a an interesting
account of her first sucreas ne an art ι ut
in her article, "Tho Story of My Life,"

LABRADOR DOGS.
Dow · Xumbrr of Tlu-iu Wrut
pr»ut|>lu Hunt.

M lm·

on

Labrador ar·» not only
druft animals, but for
hunting as well. A writer in torest
in The Ladies' Home Joamal. "To betand Ht renin, who ban spent several seater atudy nature, no km to impregnate
sons in Labrador, relate* a rather thrillshe
with
"I
it,"
says,
passed ing
myself
experience with η team of these
whole days at tho slaughter hooae of the
who, he says, trot ulong contentdog*,
Roule in Paria. One moat be truly deno long a* there m no game
enough
ttily
voted to one a art to livo in the midat
in night, but the moment they went
of such horrors and in each coarse comgame they seem to conclude that dragpany. The men were surprised to tee a ging a tied in for th. ni merely a side teyonng woman interested in such thing» nue; tluit their uctual minion in life is
and were disponed to mako it disato go after the game whenever it is
gree» hie for me. But provident never within range. He says:
abandons those who «trire to do well,
"A thaw bad been followed by a
aud came to my aid in tho person of
front, and tbo snow cotering the i«*« on
Hercules
in
force
M.
a
old
Kmile,
good
80 four of
the lakes ν as froz» u hard.
aud

physique,

who declared

that

The dogs

most useful

he

us

party got on th»· »bigb to bave a
final drive. Tliey start» d in great gl«*\
ter a good lesson to the first one who
and just a* th< y rounded the tint point
behaved rudely toward me. From that
they saw a Une young caribou buck
further
without
I
worked
time
annoy- atxmt Û00
yard* ahead. Ah soon aw the
The position that my protector
ance.
dogs saw it they gare a yelp like a pa«k
occupied waa that of acalder ami dresser of wnlv··* and started like an urrow
of calves' bead a. Seeing how frugally I froui a bow aft· r the cariboo, which
breakfasted, ho often invited me horn·* looked r>»und on
hearing the yelp, saw
with him, und there, atimranded by the its
ntid flew over the ice, keeppartners
curious implements that served him in
iug in the middle of the lake. When the
hia profession. hia wife, aa good and
do»;* "tarted with a j«rk, one of the party
hnneat an iiimaelf. made me partake of
was thrown off violently and slid a Jong
many a comforting meal.
way on the hard «now before he could
M.
"At last fortune smiled on me.
pull up, filing red hot from the fricTedesco, the picture dealer, boaght one tion and
gazing wistfully after hi' fast
of my canvascs. The secretary of fine
comrades, who clung to
disappear)ug
to
a
me
arts commissioned
copy picture the si. igli like grim death and enjoyed
—a 'Flight
Into Egypt,' I forget by this novel bunt. Of
course, there wm
whom—and I painted another picture, not tbo
slightest chance of their catch*
'The Shepherd and His Flock Seeking
ing the animal. which, inetiwl of makRefuge From tho Storm,' whicji I sold ing for the bash on the nean*t shore,
well, and, laatly, to crown all theae hap- held ou in the middle of tbo lake, right
py euccesae*, I was naked in marriage up to the end, where it took to tho
by a druggist. Aa the drug store had no wood*, 'iho impromptu hunter* soon
attraction ft r me I refused. My father'a found themsolvee in a
difficulty, for it
position had improved also, but death was impossible to stop the dog*, who
overtook him very soon after thia bright- could not realize that
tbey had a sleigh
"
eniug up of our prospecta.
The
behind them with paw figera
driver tri«-«i in vain to «top th'-m, and
there wan every probability · t broken
THEV BOTH GOT MAD.
limbs or necks wb u tbey would striku
A Mountain···!· Vhlln a Poatnfle· an<t Π1» the bush. However, they noon made up
Kipfrlrnn· There.
their minds and dropped 0ΙΓ one by "ue,
Ho waa a typical mountaineer from rolling over and over 111 the snow, or
hia brogan ihoes to hia wool hat. and he alidmg tome distance away, with much
had walk* d to a noighlioriiig town to damage to their nether garment# and
visit trial i va. It waa hia first visit away much at ration of tho cuticle. M1 111·
from hia home. The secoudday after ho wiiile the il -g#, r» 1 i ·* ν * d of tho weight,
arrived I»· wint to tho postottice to get rushed after the dur, and, entering tbo
Ho waa sur»« it wood#, got tangled up among the tree*,
a letter from hia girl.
would be there, ni «ho had tearfully told aud, an usual on «ucb <*·» anions, wound
him she wmM write him whilo lie was
up with a fne fight among themselves.
After extricating them the party re-emaway.
"Air thar any mail fcr me?" he in- barked and drove quietly bark to the
quited of the postmaster.
bouse, where they repair. «1 damages,
"What's your name?" wua the in- related their adventure uud wrote it
down in iho club'» logbook.
quiry.
our

would lake it upon himself fo adminis-

"Louder.

"

MUSIC AND MICE.

"I say, what's your name?" naked
th«> postmast· r in u littlo more poaitive
manner.

A Hu(gr«tl»· of

"Louder.
"I aay, wbat'a your name?" yelled
the p< istniaster, *t ickiug hia head through
the ν ilidov .mi to t!io face of tho young

"Why, dn<. drat your ugly time, I've
told yer three timea my namo waa Louder, "yelled the mountaineer. "T.J.
Loader, und if y» r didn't l« long to th> r
gov'mt ut I'd crawl ovir thar arid pick
your year·. Soon ea a man gits < r guv'·
ment job round Ik re he begina to put
on aira, und I'm not one to put up with
it."
The ρ< «ιmaster fished rut a letter
from a musty hole und gave it to him,
although ho wua mad himself.—Washington Siar.
t.lflilni of

a

Ko»? To*·.

the grimy
faced urchin couxingly.
The baby with tlie white coat and the
kid glove* h 4.kf d side wise toward the
curb. Ita mother was one of the crowd
In front of the ator window und looking at a perfect love of a bonnet.
"Bay-bee, bay-bee?" came the invita-

"Bay-bee, bay-bee?" called

tion again.

Totteringly

tho baby

approached

tic ufficts rats is

the

of

tell it

Buckle'· Literary Monument.

I

tiuplrlou.

:

talk in hie

deep?"

"He appears to, bot I have tny doubts
•boat hi* bring asleep. Mont of hi· talk
is «boat how dearly he lore* me and
bow highly ho regards mother."—Cincinnati Euqairer.
A cow ban beeu known to recognise
the picture of η calf, aud the tiger in
aaid to be drawn to a trup by the pic-

red

squirrels,

and on one

lie Got thn I'lace.

Buckle devoted neurly 20 years to the
collection of materials for hia "History
"
He wrote cnly a porof Civilization.
tion of the introduction, which remains
• great monument to hie literary and
philosophical teachings. If the work had
been finished on t be samo scalu as begun,
MO volumes would not havu sufficed.
ever

tho rodents died away after the muhours before tbo

chipmunks,

before.
"la it α really pood story?" aaked one
of the party donbtingly.
"It certainly is."
"Then I'm snre you nover told it before. "—Buffalo Times.

"Dore your husband

srt-

occasion a woedchuck, besides wood
mice, including the deer mouse, and
the smaller birds. The mice chiefly ran
about the play. r. with now and then a
squeak, but vometinios a low strait·
would seem to
with slight modulatic t
drive them in*an>, and then, with· ut
h· hitatioo, they would run over »bo
player us if he h:.d 1 > ;i a stump. Th·'
squirr. Is wc 1·· 1 s> > nimi-irativu.

•aid a drummer to a group in tho corridor of the Iroquoia last night. "1 don't
me

yet

One of the humun listeners wis a boy
who had some little skill as a hannonicon player, and bo went frequently to
the woods, where, with the aid of the
instrument, he succeeded in calling

"Drummers," sometime*called commercial travellers, are, like minister^
and doctor», fond of chaffing each other.
"I've a great story to tell you, boys,"
heard

not

stopped, but it was
last squeak was h« aril.

sic

Ho Was Sure.

ever

question

skilled player, who, as a woodsman
saiil, "could make a pianner talk,
when it was observed thut the mice
were acting in an unu^uul manner. The
ordiuary conduct of mice when they
hear piano music is to merely rattle the
plaster, Lut on this night they squeaked
and squealed and titled the plaster as
they bad never done before. The rush

The urchin grasped his bundle of pathe
pers and rote, digging his toe into
dirt of the gutter shamefacedly.
"Aw—g'wanl" bo eaid sullenly.—
New Y oak Press.

of'you

a

a

uid.

"

·#

it to rattle iu a way fit to disturb the
most earnest stud ut. One night half a
dozen persons were gathered iu the parlor of nn Adirondack homo listening to

little hand. "Pretty bay-bee!" ho aaid.
Just then the mother turned, ran
across the pavement and dragged tin
baby hack. "How daro yon touch her,
slit
you dirty little good for nothing!"

any

Tr»p-M»«t

UodoBta.

tied by studmts of natural history.
As to the actual doings of a mouse
when listening to music, It has been observed that the playing of a piano, even
the turn turn of a beginner learning his
first tune, will cause mice of the common house variety to run up and down
behind the piaster of a house, cêisiug

curb und Kinilrd trustfully up at the
dingy face. Tiic urchin dropp««d down
on hia ragged knees, laid the pupera he
waa telling on the pavement and patted
the little kid glove with his red, dirty

think

on

Truth of Loudon euggenU that a#
mice like m««e then· in un independent
fortune aw'iiiting the man who will invent a «11*11 music 1 χ which when
wound will run all night, siuoe such a
contrivance would w γτο to call uiue
iuto traps and would bo to the mice
what a dec07 if to a flock of ducks or a
looking glu®·* to α tiger. After this suggestion, which is not untru·· to nature,
Truth goes on to fay that munie that
sounds out of kilter to a critic'» ear»
would alio drive mice from the house.
If the Truth writer bad even actually
ec< u a mouse audi rVh. influ· ne·· of mafic, he would never have made that mistan»·. Neither would be have said "an
accord i ou would also make the agile rodent desert the boose as be is said to
"
Whether madesert the sinking ship.

man.

An

Nov«-l

m

1'U.vlni

Plan·

"

Great Editor—Vu» have your theory,
of cours»·, iis to how newspapers should
bo conduct» (1?

Applicant < in sh from college)—Not
the slightest, Kir.
Great K:!it> r (amazed)—I* it possible?
My dear sir, y"U eau bave your pick i.f
auy department in this office—thnt in,
if you have cot already arranged with α
inuH< um.—Buffalo Timet.
It is stated in England that recently
hen at Carlisle dropped a shell·]·
egg. When this egg was broken open, the
remains of a mouse were disclosed. The
a

fully developed and apparently must have been «wallowed who.
by the hen. The parchmcntlike akin

moose was

which covered the egg extended to the
end of the mouse's tail.
Λ

Sprinting Match.

companion. The timid horse,
Yeu've been running
Governor
however, taken no notice of a picture, ahead of
your allowance, Jack.
and the cat will not spring at · painted
Jack—I know it, dad. I've been hopbird.
ing for a long time that the allowance
would strengthen up enough to overtake
The ordinary annual crop of silk in
me.—Household Words.
it estimated at about 21,000,000

tare of a

—

Ghina

of which over 60 per cent is
oousumcd in the couutry where it ia

pounds,

It ia believed that the temperature of
tba earth at a depth of 200 miles ia not
laaa than 18,000 degrees F.

The cloth of the old Egyptian* was so
it hue been uw-d for
thousand· of years as wrappings of the
mummies, the Arabs of today can wear
it. It is nil oi linen, the ancient Egyptians cousideriug wool unclean.

When using medicine dropper·, the
OHbnary glara tube with a rubber bulb
fitted on, it in well to remember that β0
drops make mo teaspoon fuL

Good wturc in the very air of a good
mind, thn sign of a large and gineroue
soul and the peculiar soil in which vit
tue prospers.—-Gw dinan.

produced.

ι

good that, although

Highwt of «Q a Letre&ing Bower.—Latest U.

S. Gor*t

4lMU)lllllf Ml»·

Report

BETHEL.
ANDOVER.
Monday afternoon, at Are o'clock, a
Hippy New Year to «11 y oar reader*.
Mr*. Kllxa Poor, wife of C. F. Poor, pleasant home wedding took place at
Oxford
who hu been feeble eo long, passed the residence of Mr. and Mr·. C. H. BarTHE DCMNGS OF THE WEEK IN AU quietly on to the better life Dec. S5, ri·. when their daughter, Hattle, was
ISSUED Tl ESDATS.
united In marriage to Mr. T.S. Butchlns.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
aged M years.
The beautiful weather which we are Jr. Only the Immediate family ana
friends, and a few Intimate classmates
PARIS HILL.
enjoying, Is a set-back to those doing of
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JAN. 3,1897.
the bride, were Invited. Mr. and Mrs.
on the roads, on soconnt of the
business
II.
a.
Roberta.
Rtr.
Churck,
rim Β*ρΟ·Ι
scarcity of snow. Good sleighing In Hutch Ins were the recipients of some
town, bot not snow enough for business very dainty presents. They went to
""·>»· »«Λ«β1ν
AT WOOD A FORBES,
Dsn vers, Mass., where they will live for
purposes.
The ice men are gathering In a good the present, carrying the good wishes of
UNwialPniiMm.
riilWMttatCburrh Her. E. W Item IV
su·
M 11 a. a.
of ice for home purposes. The cold their friends.
^>Γ
ttKMi M. atwood.
A. B. Tomwrn·
vhool at li Jt. Meeting of You·· Henufe'· crop
<Ujr j7**!'h,^lrT*»y,!,UB,,ay
of late have made It an excellent
Tuesday, a gentleman saw a man
nights
Christian I'nloB. 4ua<lay evening at 7 o'clock.
helping himself to a fur coat that hung
quality.
I'he pastors of oar two churches are
The A ηdorer Dramatic Club will play by the door of Mr. Ceylon Howe's store ;
JO a mr If paM «trtctlv 1m ad vane·-SlJOa
fur coats since a farce or
good-looking
4
cent·.
»
comedy, entitled Mr. Bob, hie reported the fact, »nd suspicion at
#i.oo year. Sla*te coffte·
wiring
« hristmas.
As both of them luve c-jd- Thursday. Jan. 7.
once rested upon two tramps who had
w
of
aJTertise»····
AOTUrraniKST· —All to**!
iiuenble riding to do, to take care
I'nlveraallst Circle will meet beeo banging around the village. One.
The
(tren three coowcatlve Insertion» for #1 JO P·* th«*ir numerous
do
more
ap- with Miss Llzxte Hail on
parishes,
Tuesday even- Martin by name, was arrested and held
fads la leMtb of column. Speclai contract·
for drunkenness, but the other dlsspvtth local, transient aa<l y«*r!J ad wd»- propriate token of good-will could have ing, Jan. 1*2.
Everybody Invited.
been selected.
R. L. Melcher, Esq , has sold out hie pesred. Later Harry PUlsted was goseemed anxious to ·«· the store and trade to F. R. taring and C. ing to Locke's Mills and passed him, and
Joa Psnrrao —»W typ·. «μ· pre·—. M
Old Fashioned Husking Bee" Friday A. Dresser, and they have taken posses- at once telephoned to Bethel, and Sheriff
power, experienced wortuivn and tow pnoe·
ba»
oe*
combine to make thl» lepartmeat of
night, and the I niversall*t Circle had sion.
Mr. Melcher has desired the Penley found him quietly sleeping In a
mm com ρ tote and popular.
the largest house of the season. The change for some time.
He will remsin barn at South Bethel, where he had
asked the privilege of lodging. He had
Husking Bee is a sort of collection of In Andover for the present.
the coat on. and was brought before
character plays, songs, dances, etc.. <*/
•I3I«LK COMM.
-<
Justice Rich snd was sent to Paris for
CANTON.
strung together by the thread of a
Steele Copiee of the lVmocrat ir ftoer cenfc»
It took immensely.
Tbev will be malted on receipt of price by hu*ktng bee scene.
each
The social event of the reason occur- thirty days, and lined $10 for larceny
took
the publisher* or for the convenience of patron* a»nl furnished good entertainment for red a week
ago last Saturday evening at of the overcoat. Sheriff Penley
-In «le copie» of of each Wue have l>een ρ lace· 1 oe
The both men to jail Wednesday afternoon.
thret-^juarters of an hour. It is mostly the home of Uon. C. II. Gilbert.
•ale at the following place· In the Couaiy :
Mr. Charles Farwell. formerly of
ridiculous, but so is everything else that old whist club were Invited to meet
sturtevant'· Unu StoreSouth Part·,
ShorUefa L>ru* stor·.
makes people laugh.
Four new members have joined Bridgton, died at his home in Bethel
there.
Store
Norwav.
No/e*' Drug
Advertised letters in Paris post office, the club, making now, sixteen in num- Thursday morning. Mr. Farwell had
Alfred Cole, Poetm
liuckdê. 1,
The club was very been in failing health for a long time.
Α. Γ Lewla, Insurance (>a<* Jan.1 :
ber, or four tables.
rrvel'ure.
M I Mctten. Fort >«ce.
farts Mill.
Mr. Geo. llaiamoDii.
entertained, Mr. and Mr·. Mrs. Farwell nae the sympathy of her
pleasantly
Mr. U. W. k!mt«l] A t o.
Gilbert making a most charming host many friends.
H el>ster rifarfi
Thursday, Mr. Algernon Chapman reand hostess. Refreshments of ice cream
COMING EVENTS,
M too **rr Mille·.
The club met turned from Fall River. Mass., where he
Μ!«β l i*m In»··.
and cake were served.
Oxford Countv Mcllca! Association,
Dec >
Hotel.
with Mr. and Mrs. William DeCoster and his daughter Angle had been sumBethel.
I'be Baptist circle will meet at Acad- last Saturday evening. Despite the cold moned by the critical illness of his
Jan. i.-< >xford lv>mona Uranx?. Norway.
The weather all members of the club were daughter, Mrs. Winnie Durfee. Friday
Feb. S.—Dl-trlct Lo<l|rr, 1. Ο. ι». T., South Part- emy H ill Friday evening, Jan. s.
entertainment will be "A Book Recepmorning he received a telegram to represent.
XEW ADVEBT1SEMENT9.
which «ill be presented by
tion.
The young people gave a masked ball turn to Fall River.
Two prizes last Thursday evening ; quite a good
tableaux and |>antomimes.
Thursday evening some of our young
Koa*l Taxe* In Unincorporated Township*.
will be given at the close of the enter- | many masked.
Some very pretty cos- people had a sleigh ride to Bryant Pond.
J6 Bu-lne·»» Carl*.
I
Come with pencil and paper tumes were seen.
taiument.
A pleasant sleigh ride and a nice supper
Somethln* to t«e Proud of.
and guess on the names of our books I
A Few speclaltlcThe I'niversalist Society are thinking was the report from all.
Tbe Review of Krvtew·.
Or. and Mrs. Gehrtng attended the
and assist in nuking this a pleasant as of getting up a drama for the benefit of
!
Wc Have Two.
Xordica concert In Portland Wednesday
well as an Instructive entertainment. the society.
ureal Bargain Sale.
Souvenir*
Hi.:».
Vivian w
special music will be given.
Henderson-Thurston, Merry Makers, evening and are now in Boston.
MfMfiiiccr'- Notice.
will be given to all those participating presented the comedietta, "A Happy
A watch meeting was held at the M.
Mi l winter footwear.
at
served
in the games.
Sup|*r will be
Palr," and fantastic comedietta, "Lady Κ church Thursday evening.
W ih r Β1Π».
♦» ο clock, to which all are requested to
The Christmas spirit took a very
Venus," In G. A. R. Hall last Monday
contribute. Admission 10 cent·.
It was a better entertainment practical turn here. Rev. Mr. Hamilton
evening.
HERE AND THERE.
A g«>od number of the members of the than we have enjoyed for some time. received a nice fur coat from his parish
Baptist church attended the roll-call Mrs. May Thurston has a personality at Xewry < orner. Rev. Mr. Jordan reState
of
Hoard
the
of
The report
rridty afternoon. Be* irles the responses that seems to hold her audience.
ceived a good sum of money. ί|ΐδ) from
Assessors «hows an increase of valuation j of ihi>»e r re«ent, several members sent
The relief corps sociable met with Mrs. the Indies' Club and a friend. Mr.
ν»
1
to
in the entire state, from HM
letters snd letter* were also received John P. Swasey last Tuesday evening. Charles Davis received from the M. K.
$1,302.The increase in Oxford | from Mr. Ε. IV < htse *nd Hon. George About forty took supper.
society here a very valuable set of
of
valuation
The
County is fjN.*»,5W7.
books'.
E. Emery of lOrtland, aud from Kev.
off
fallen
has
state
the live stock of the
EAST WATERFORD.
Mr. Mtvo and Kev. .Mr. Hedge. former
Friday evening Mrs. J. U. Purington
from 1 S'.«4 nearlv a million and a quarter
In the evening then· was a
Miss Mary Chadbourne is at home for entertained her Sabbath School class of
pastor».
in
Oxford
County service with st-rmou bv K-v. Mr. Rob- a few
dollars, the shrinkage
Her friend. Dr. tacy S. young ladies at her home.
days.
being $l'.»v4.fc*. I'iscaUijuis is the only erts.
Friday evening Mr. Marshall Lawrence
Carr, who has been here with her the
valin
county which shows an increase
The annual me-ting of Hi ]s|je Ceme- past six summers, died at her home lu entertained his friends at the Bethel
uation of live stock.
tery Association was held at the Huh- Brockton. Mass., l>cc. 22, of pneumonia. House.
bard House Saturday e\ening. and thes*
Burton W. and Helen M. Sanderson
LOVELL
officers chosen :
are attending school at North Bridgton.
The I >e wis too Journal W under the ImWill Keniston, Otis Oilman and Will
route is nearly surveyed.
l'rr»t>l«-tit -<.i>irvt· V < ole
mill
railroad
The
IHugley
that
Congressman
pression
**crv«»ry-Henry I» 11., m mon I.
The fall term of school at this place Hutching are cutting bird wood timber
not go into the cabinet. While this
Trvi».uf*r-4.eunp· t t*rt
for Ο. K. Andrews on the Trout Pond
ι h*ric» »; |. ι clo««d i»ec. 24, with exercises consisting
as unofficial and un- j
»Hubharl,
is
given
opinion
the hou*e former^Try-*TT~-""wi
of recitations, a dialogue, and the read- lot. and hoarding at
authorized. Mr. I>inglev*s relations to W»T>U, Hiram I ll«wM.
Mrs.
owned by Salmon Cushman.
This being the week of prayer, meet- irtf of a paper. Remarks were made by lv
the Journal are such that it is probable
The Keniston is also living there.
there is some basis for the belief; and ings w ill be l.e'd at the Β ptU| vestry Dr. Coolidge and C. O. Godwin.
Mr. EM· Heald died the 27th ult..
the likelihotnl of a vacancy in the Sec- 1 uesday and Thursday afternoons at winter term opens Jan. 4, Miss Abbott
aged *1 years. He was one of the oldest
Wednesday and Thursday again htving charge.
and
ond Congressional district is lessened.
t>een in
Miss Kthel Nelson teaches at Temple residents of the town aud had
evenings at 7.
business for many years. Ile has
been in progress at Hill, and Miss I<oui*e Brown at the Flat. active
has
cutting
real
Ie?s mill
A reporter of the Waterville Mail was j « oie
IVrlev Hodsdon has been at home on a dealt largely in cattle, lumber and
pond during the past week,
estate, and will be much missed by his
rummaging the files of the Colby Echo and the farmers convenient to that short visit with a friend.
j
was on
the other day, ami back in Is?? he found
Albert B. Bean is canvassing the town business associates. The funeral
point have put in their supply.
a
an article advocating the formation of
Tuesday, conducted by Rev. C. S.
K. !.. Jackson of Browuton, Minn., Is ι for a dish washer.
football team, declaring the game to be
Mt. Tir**m Lodge, F. and Α. M-, will Young of Fryeburg.
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
(Hear Kimball has gone with two
less dangerous than baseball! Whether
Thursday ; in-tall their otlk-ers in their hall at the
arrived
He
Jackson.
Hooper
S.
the football plaved then wa>the same as noon
There will be the usual two-hor«e teams to draw timber for
a very pleasant sur- Fiat Jan. 12.
them
giving
i
th«- game of to-day, is a question that
II. Harriman of Chatham. Alonzo Kimin
the
ball
evening.
prise.
j
ball drives one team.
only a few could answer; but any one
The winter term of Paris Hill Academy
who knows any thing about base ball
R«*v. C. S. Young of Fryeburg is supSWEDEN.
the
under
this
week,
Tuesday,
begin*
is
to-dav
as
the
game
plaved
knows that
anil
Now Year to all the friends of plying the Congregational church here
instruction of Prof. Jtmes χ.
Happy
1*??.
in
than
in the absence of Mr. Wood, who, on acvastly lea· dangerous
Mrs. Mabelle C. pike. There is a pros- i the l>emocrat.
Twenty years ago a player who protect- pect of a good attendance.
Now we will get out our diaries and count of Illness, Is at his home in Baneven
by
ed any portion of his anatomy,
Walter McOav of Rnckville, Conn is make up a U»t of good resolutions fur gor.
nothing more than a skin-tight glove, a
"V7.
at >Vm. K. IVrkins'.

THE OXFORD BEABS.

ESTABLISHED MS.

jBtmoccal,

Sbc

sss îms

Everybody

—

J

*ith more or less toutempt. Now the players load themselves
with armor, of one kind and another,
and injuries are rare, whereas they used
as incidental to the game.
to be
was

Ituest

regarded

I'brUtmas wa.s observed In cur town
li«"orge Everett Perkins. βΛη of William E. Perkins of this aillage, was by a tree and oyster supper at the hall.
ufiiteil m m.srrUge Monday this week to I After a short program Santa Clau· a|>Miss Jessie May lioldrick of Kockville. peared, personated bv Herman llaskel).
expected
ODn
''be bridal party started at once :tnd was
by his wife, whti
for 1 ana, Maine.
Mr. Perkins has a in height and general outline much reBut she would
The discovery ha* recentlv been made good positon as for.-man In the Belding «erabled Mark Perry.
that President Cleveland'·» Inst order ex- •ilk mills at Kockville.
persist in flirting with J. W. Chute, and
Mr. Sinta Claus repeatedly said sht
tending the operation of the civil service
*1UTTIMORE DISTRICT.
Thf
couldu't O'tne to Sweden again.
rules put* the pension examining surCuvier (olbv returned home from proceeds of the suppei were given tc
geons into the list subject to those rules,
the market ifcev. Mr.
Bragg, pastor of the Μ. Κ
though nobody suspevted it until within Berlm thi* week. He reports
Heh*s church.
He and his family were alsc
If that is a fact—and there •Were well supplied with apples.
a short time.
Fred Millett's
is some little doubt of it—applicants for oa hand .too barrels
kindly remembered by numerous gifts
Paris, whkh he will sell
from the tree.
positions on the examining boards must ^>uth
is at
H m Adams of Berlin, Ν. H
Walter B. Stone of Salem. Mass., now
hereafter su».mit themselves to examinaa student at the Salem Commercial Col·
tion. and the present incumbents are in »ork for Charles Colby.
to
lege, is spending the holidays at F. Κ
office for life or during good behavior. I Phil Mason and Sew'all Kowe went
W ednesday and brought Stone's.
It is safe to say that their go»»d fortune I bompsou Pond
1 sav nice
Mr. W. II. King of Concord. Ν. Η
in that respect is as much a surprise to home a nice lot of pickerel.
lot because we had the pleasure of eatthem as it is to everybody else.
«peut Christmas with his daugher Mary
il inches long, at Samuel Hummer's.
ing »ne that measured
Philip
J. W. Na«h of Norway, accompanied
weighed i pounds. 2 ounces.
Mr. Bryan
goa»· into the lecture I knows how to bait his hook for a nice
by his brother (ieorge of MechanU
rit·Id. but though hi* Qiitii^rs denund
Kails, was in town last week.
I pickerel.
a sur prior he is reported m not an enMiss Dora Colby has gone to work in
Harry Sounders goes to Sebago Jan
tire «arcm &s » Ievturer. He should be the match factory at South Paris.
2.1-to attend Potter Academy.
contented w ith figuring *« the prophet
Mr. A. W. Koyal reports making about
Krving Maxwell ment to Peabodv
of silver. and not think he can capture ♦"
pounds butter per week from his rive Mass.. iKv. 2>th. to work In a leathci
I
the world.
ro«s.
establishment there.
I jersey
«·ιι
Γ nos Drijjjf» auu wue arr
Miss Orpha Durgin. who has been
MAINE NEWS NOTES
the home farm this winter.
very sick with typhoid fever, is gaining
« >ur little snow « hich ha» given us 1
somewhat, yet very slowly.
Portland has had a tenth incendiarv ! <uch a good run of sleighing is about
Mrs. Alvin l'ike is still quite sick with
tire.
with
wheels
About a* many go
: gone.
j a heart trouble.

1

j

j

j

cheap' j

accompanied

BUCKFIELD.
MIm Ιλο]γ Prince of W a terri lie «pent
Christmas at the home of her parent*,
Mr. «iid Mr·. C. H. Prince.
MIm Shirley Hall has returned from
Barre, Vt., where the has been teaching
the put year.
Prof. Osborne McConathy of Loul*vllle, Κν., hae been the guest of II. A.
lrlih for a week·
MIm Ardella H. Prince, to behalf of
the ladles' Sunday School class In the
Baptist Sunday School, presented their
teacher, W. If. Atwood, with a beautiful
souvenir
testimonial, "Penile· for
Thought·," at the close of Sunday
School, Dec. 27th. A complete surprise.
Mrs. B. W. Allen of South Boston visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Am Atwood, Christmas week.
Bank Examiner Hatch and wife, with
Mrs. Horace Morrill, are visiting friends
in Msssachusetts.
Mrs. Waldo PettenglU and daughter,
Miss Bessie, and Mrs. Stanley IUsbee of
Kumford Falls, were In town Wednesday last.
The Young Men's Literary Club gave
their drat public debate at Nezlnscot
Hall Friday evening, before an appreThe question, Reciative audience.
solved, That the intervention of the
United States in the Cuban struggle at
the present time, would be unwarrantable and unwise, was ably presented In
the affirmative by Dr. Hall, Kicker and
Irish, and In the negative by Dyer,
The orchestra,
landman and Prince.
a musical selection by MIm Eva Holland
and several declamation* made a very

NORTH BUCK FIELD.
We need some snow to start butine*·.
The termer· ere trying to get aome
lumber to ileald Brothers* mill.
The creamery folk· ere harvesting
their lee quite fût.
Mrs. Roeetta Blcknell has gone to Botton to stop with her daughter this winter.

Jason Mitchell Is

writing.

quite

feeble at this

Mis· Nellie Lucas of Aobarn was at
H. B. Hersey's over the 37th.
Lather and Guy Farrar are catting
pine for E. D. Heald.
John Fiagg is chopping cord wood for
J. A. Warren.
Jarris M. Thayer of Paris collects
eggs In our section at the present time.
RUMFORD.
Christmas entertainment at the hall
was very good. Two large trees wore
heavily laden with presents ; the children
were made happy as well as some of the
older ones.
The farmers are Improving the floe
weather by storing ice.
Mrs. Jane Kimball has gone to Stoneham, Mass.
Denis Martin has been to Oxford to
visit his sister, Mrs. Thayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis' Ix>rd, of Rumford Falls, spent Christmas at Henry
Stevens'.

Will T. Elliott has gone to Hanover,
Ν. H.
Blanche Ripley was at home from
Bethel Christmas.
MASON.

pleasant evening's

George Spinney, of Newry, visited his
daughter, Mrs. Roy Grover, last Saturday and Sunday.

entertainment.

FRYEBURG.

WEST PARIS.
Ed J. Mann and Charte# Brown an at
home from the Maine State College (or
ι short vacation.
Mr. Carr of Locke's Mills, who recently began his duties at the depot In
place of Mr. Scott, Is moving Into the
rent vacated by Mr. Scott.
Miss Bertha Emmons and Miss Ells
It is
Curtis are sick with the measles.
feared that the schools will have to be
closed for a short time.
Mr. Hamilton, a former teacher here,
now a teacher lo Everett, Mass., Is visiting In the place. Mr. Hamilton Is a»
graduate of Colby University and Is
successful Instructor.
Dr. Packard was In Bethel one day
last week.
^
L. T. MUlett of Lewiston was in the
Is
MUlett
constantly
Mr.
place Tuesday.
He
on the road with his medicines.
looks after the Interests of the Lewlston
Sun In this section.
Byron Tuttle of Andover was at the
hotel Friday.
A party of :ΐδ from South Paris were
at the

Maple

House

Friday evening.

crat, or any other Democrat, a Happy
New Year!
Don't forget the the poor editor and
the poorer minister before you carry »ut
tho4c rotten apples that you refusal 10
A poor feliow
cents per barrel for.
does not swear when his mouth Is plugged full of Belle flower or Maiden's

especially happy.

SUMNER.
Fred Sturtevant hurt hl« foot qultt
A Christmas festival was held at the
badly while yarding logs'Monday.
A few friends of Mrs. Sargent mad» Morrill school house Friday evening.
her a surprise partv one day this weel ; The house was crowded to overflowing.
on her birthday.
The gathering was a ] There was a large tree well laden with
i fruit. The entertainment was tine. Old
very pleasant one.
! Santa Claus made a short call and disapNORWAY LAKE.
I pcared in the darkness. The young

Homer Rowc, 1*1* ami Ifarokl Hodge.
Hone.
MIn Hoehan.
Heading,
K*enlng Prayer.
Tableau,
Music.
! Heading,
Mis# Blarkwrll.
Mr. and Mr*. J. Μ l.uddcn.
! Munir and Song.
Master Harry Λ. I'arkanl.
Hong.
Ml»· Magner.
Rwi-ltng.
Tableau,
Simply to the Cr©*» I Cling.
Hong
Wlnnefred Foster and the Hlttet Siobbs.

Munit.
Mr. Charles Went/el's
family an ! folks were much pleased with his vi«lt.
Htar off Bethlehem.
Tableau,
j Several in this vicinity are getting in
moving to the village.
Next fu came Santa « laus. It was fun
Miss Kinma Stevens of I-ewlston wai their ice.
OXFORO.
and some of the older
Mrs. Ν. M. Varney is visiting in j for the little ones
at home a little while Christmas week.
Mrs. Hersey is improving.
Santa made a very good
ones as well.
The Norway I^ake Woman's Club wll i Massachusetts.
Rev. Mr. Hideout of Norway preached
and
C. M. Parlin has swapped horses with speech and brought'the good boys
meet with Mrs. Bennett Jan. Kith.
at the Congregational church Sundav.
girls some very pretty presents. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Stevens visited Mr C. R. Newell.
Rev. Mr. Varley and wife are
Thomas Gllnes Is stopping at II. A. B. C. Walte was presented with a verv
and Mrs. Osgood Terry Wednesday.
the week in Wilton.
nice rOcklng chair from the circle. It
Sturtevant's.
Carl Kdwards is at home from PortMr. Richards a fur coat;
was a beauty.
WEST SUMNER.
land.
NORTH ALBANY.
Klias Johnson several useful presents
Harlan lliftbee of Rumford Falls \< ,
returned
from
has
(.ieorge Hersey
School closed here Thursday, the last and A. Delano a good supply of cookies
visiting friends here.
Montana.
at Sunday
Young A Packard have started theli day of the old year, and now another year for his faithful attendance
Mr. Francis Holden has been quite
Is tx-fnre u« with Ite joy* and sorrows all school.
4aw mill and are doing some buftlno«s.
ι nick.
Our trader, C. M. Packard, was out of
'Hie Baptist Circle met with Josepl ι untried.
I John Holden of Inhering is visiting his Move* last
The Christmas tree was quite a good town recently on a business matter.
Thursday ; a good attendance
uncle, Mr. An*on Holden.
success, a goodly nuinb«*r present and
Any one in want of a fine horse would
and a pleasant time.
There was a dance at Robinson Hall
awai r with a well loaded tree for so small a do well to call on J. H. Dalley.
Miss Marllla <

spcuding

quantity

A

sold

to be

get

of good Overcoats and

bargain.

a

Ulsters,

This is the chance to

at cost.

$3.00 Box Calf Boot.

A nice Box Calf boot for $3.00. The
reputation of Box Calf ie established, we
dont need to tell you what it is. This is
a big trade.

Gifts with Cash Trade.
Have you looked

elegant

the

at

silverware

and pictures given away with $20 and $2f>
worth of goods? Buy as little as you please
at a time, and when it all amounts to the
sum named, you get one of the gifts abso-

EAST SUMNER.
dite
when
Now be sure
you
u>
your letters for the first few days
write It 'M, then erase and substitute "·7.
It Is so realistic, don't cher know. And
then it conveys the Idea that you sr· s

The Christmas concert at the New
Nahum Scribner has moved his family Church was given Sunday evening, Dec
The Hofftnan picture· were givr».
from Albany to A. S. Bean's mill in this 20.
place. He will run the stave machine with lecture* by liev. Β. N. Stone. Tlio
concert was
this winter.
very pleasing, and the
There are several parties from Norway music by the little ones was especially
It might be different were you
Blush.
and vicinity in town hunting deer. One pretty.
Hie Christmas tree was at the New to substitute Be» Davis.
Apples are
party brought out one a few days ago.
left
I'eter Sheschone of Rumford spent Church Hall. The cantata. The Heart bound to be higher, as one carload
Insist on 41 cnts
of Christmas, was given, with recita- this port last week.
Christmas in town.
The parts were all well sustain- now.
John Ix>rd of Albany was In town the tions.
past week and bought a yoke of oxen of ed.
CANTON POINT.
The cantata, Santa Clans on Time,
S. O. Grover and sold them to Κ. H.
Where is our snow ?
was given at the Congregational vestry
Morrill.
A new year close at hand.
George Grover and wife of Weal under the direction of the committee,
Farmers are harvesting their Ice, fifBethel visited at S. O. Grover's one day MWs Ellen Tlhbetts, Miss Alice I/»cke
The music was teen Inches of blue Ice.
and lUchel Weston.
the past week.
Mrs. C. M. Holland Is poorly at this
The falrv song
Mintle Burgess Is working for Mrs. F. bright and pleasing.
I. Bean.
by Blanche Thome was bewitching, as writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Pitman are visiting at
All the
We learn that Roy Grover contem- she Is a veritable little fairy.
Mr. Pitman reside·! at
were well rendered, and deserve I. A. Kills'.
the
In
solos
wife
Bethel
his
to
plates moving
We regret to lose a good special mention, but space will not per- North Fryeburg, Maine.
near future.
Our new bridge will soon be open
The committee deserve praise for
mit.
neighbor and townsman.
their patience In their work, and the ready for travel. It Is a good on·· and
HEBRON.
was needed.
thorough drill also.
Mr. and Mrs. Bralnard are at Dr.
The sacred concert at the CongregaJasper Barker Is sawing Ice for Will
Crane's.
tional Church Sunday evening. Dec. 27. Stubbs.
The Christmas
Mr. and Mrs. Π. A. Cushman and Miss was one of the best.
A. K. Foster and son are at work on
Daisy Cushman spent Christmas In Au- service by Marion West, "Only Star- the new bridge.
Mr. Rumpus has bought the pine on
burn with H. M. Cushman.
light," was given to an appreciative
I. A. Kills* farm and U cutting the «ame.
Mrs. Howe returned from Boston last audience.
School began Dec. J^th, Mr. Brown,
Kev. Ε. II. Abbott is visiting his parweek and Is now quite sick with a cold.
While he is absent teacher.
Dr. J. B. Robinson of Kast Sumner U ents in Brooklyn.
The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. J. H.
at Mrs. Howe's this week.
the pulpit will be supplied by a student
Daiiev. A gond number turned out.
School opened In the academy Tues- from Andover.
Β. B. Daiiev has been carpentering
dsv with a good attendance.
Miss Hattie Pike is at home.
Ml«s Grace Rumpus came home tc
Miss Kate Abbott returned to Am- for Columbus Farnum.
The dance at Union Hall was well atherst Saturday, Jan. 2.
spend tTiristroas.
Bert Glover, who is quite poorly thU
Mr. Enoch Chase is suffering with tended Dec. 2»»th.
Kvenlng exercises at the Chrlntmas
winter, Is In Massachusetts visiting rela- erysipelas In his face, and confined to
tree at I'nlon Hall were as follows r
tives.
the house.
The ChriUmas exercises were quit*
llcnry Mrt olllrtcr.
Fryeburg is a busy place at present, ΛιΙιΙτγμ Mil I'rayer,
ChiMrvn.
Mtttlc,
pleasing and passed off well. Many lit- as every one is hauling ice.
Ml··
!*na M. I'srkant.
I trailing,
tle ones were made

Overcoats at Cost.

The tin for the cans at the corn shop
has come and the can-makers will com-1
mence work Monday.

man of figures, and are deeply engrossed
in business.
We heartily wish the Oxford Demo-

Specialties.

A Few

lutely

Plummer,

F.

J.

ι

without cost.

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Furnishings,
util

Stock Consists of

My

.Sprue* Dimensions, lAths, ClapSpruce, White-

Window·, Window Frame*.

boanK Shingle.

Cap,

Norway, Bass,

wood So. Carolina,
West» rn

Malno.

Parle,

Cellar Saih and Frame·.

Do· re and Door Frames.

Blinda and Blind Trimmings

Outside and Inside Thresholds.

I

and Cord.

Wolghta

Pine, Sap Hoe Sheathing».

Screen Doora.

I

IN FACT

■

Stool

Surba«e.

Casing*,

Band

Building

Material

Wjltewood Mantel Shelve*, Flood
Framing lin», etc.
Vindow Screen# made to order.

Slashed

I

(Whitewood and
nawed
and
Turned
Balustrade,
Flte),

NV-ei

l'ont*. Stair Kail

and

Bal-

Kock

Birch,

and

in etock.

u«t re.
ell«»w

Pine

So.

Rift

Wectern I'ine, Cypres*, Scvumore,
Quartered Oak, White wood, <ium.
Mahogany. Black Walnut, Cherry,
Oregon Cedar. California Redwood

l'ont*,

1/7.α

and

Spruce Flooring.

Rr> keU,

I'

j

<T EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Connection·.

Telephone

Maple.

NORWAY. MAINE.

STOVES!

STOVES!

Stovee of all Kinds.
Stoves for

everyl»ody.

Lowest Prices.

Largest Line.
It will

j

and

you to Come a Good
our Stock before you

Pay

see

I. W. SHAW,

Way»

Buy.

BUCKFIKLI).

■

J

Thursday evening.

ummlngs passed

Prof. W. G. Magner Is some in horse
the 28th. Funeral services were held li place.
Inland Kimball made his parents a trading; try him.
the church. She was a member of th< ;
OICKVALE.
Alton Dailey Is teaming at Canton
In her business ca short visit last week. His wife returned
* "lurk Λ Shillings' birch mill In Frank- Baptist church.
Falls.
I
lin started up Christmas. They will saw parity she was a school teacher, havlnj ; to (iorham with him Monday.
The first log train over the new railMrs. Charles Knmes Is making her old
ten or twelve hundred corde.
Teams taught fifty terms, most 1 ν here in he:
road Dec. 23d.
When her affliction closet I neighbors a short visit at this place.
are busy trying to move along the birch, native town.
>
I wish all the Democrat readers a hap·
bnt it moves hard as there Is not yet her labors, her sufferings were bomi
π nwmr νπι/·
«JVU
without a murmur to the end. The wid
py and prosperous New Year.
snow enough for sledding.
W. F. Clark with hU cousin, Kdward
Still Mclntirehas shot his allowance owed mother haa the sympathy of th<
WILSON'S MILLS.
P. ( lurk, of Boeton, and friends from
of deer.
community.
J. Λ. Buckman of Avon, Mass., is up th«>re, parsed the last week In December
The family of ZephanUh Starblrd hel< I
I'ncle I.ucius Keene of Peru died
on a visit to his son, Walter Buckman. at < lark I'ond in Mexico, looking for
quite suddenly Dec. 2»">th. He leaves a reunion last week. The oldest son ; and J. W. Clark.
deer.
an aged companion, one son and three Thomas Starblrd, Is at home from Ore
Lizzie Flint was up for a brief visit at
M. L. A W. A. Wyman have been cathe
has
been
where
for
seventeei
>0
of
was
He
over
gon,
years
daughters.
her uncle's, F. A. Flint'·.
ice for the neighborhood.
ting
will
He
return
next
Monday.
years.
age.
Fred Allen is scaling timber for Bearce
Died, I>«*c. 3lit, Mrs. Emily Wyman,
Melllc Barrows Is at work for I)r. J. C
A Wilson.
wife of Otis Wyman of this place, and a
MEXICO.
Caldwell of Buckfield.
Mrs. J. W. Clark and daughter Huie sistrr to John Thompson at Kumford
Mrs. William Twltchell has been ver
Robert Heed purchased a largo and
Br Centre.
started for a ride last Monday.
hindsome white mare last Saturday at sick with what was feared might b<
some mischance the sleigh was
Mis* Mamie Fuller U one of the smart
upset.
the auction sale of horses, at Rumford diphtheria.
Mrs. Clark had an ankle hurt, and her girls in this place. She has fold an
runners in thi* vicinity.
Ice business has been booming tlx Falls.
Eugene Kvans was fatally injured in as
daughter her tide, and It is fortunate order for tea, coffee and baking powder
EAST HEBRON.
the wood·» near Greenville Saturday. as
past week. Some one remarked that bj
Somewhat cold in this vicinity from
SOUTH HIRAM.
was no worse.
and got her a nice writing desk, and also
Saturday "there wouldn't be much i« the ls:h until the 29th day of December.
the result of the breaking of a stutnp tu
Ice Is now being cut for creamerj that it
( S. T. Stanley has gooe to < hat ham, left in Chute's
Furbish of Kangeley came over to the got subscribers to the Youth's Comwhich a snub-rope was attached.
pond.*'
Good dry old growth hard wood sells business. On some streams it cuts 1: I
\.
work
this
winter.
to
H.,
I
camps on the Magalloway with watches, panion and got a tine gold watch for a
Inches.
for four dollars a cord in this vicinity.
Frank Stearns anil John Mclntire
The Bath Iron Works have been
WEST FRYEBURG.
premium.
Howard had an attack of neural jewelry, etc.
Mrs.
has
Vena Richards
returned
Miss
two
Christmas.
awarded a contract for
big light- ! came home to spend
8. W. Bennett was at home from the
Lee Abbott has finished working at
The ice houses are being tilled thil
home, after a few months' absence, dur- gia around the heart last Tuesday night
Died. Tuesday, I>ec. £2. Mrs. Olive week.
for
Christmas.
ships and on** lighthouse tender, tovo-t
the Falls and is at home.
region
IUngeley
J
I
In Cali- The doctors were called twice. She wai
which
she
visited
friends
ing
1*
and
months.
the
works
ι Gould. agvd '»£ years
fh·» job will keep
*fcJO,OUO.
Married, l>ec. 34, by R. A. Storey,
J. W. Tow le lost a valuable cow Wed- fornia, Minnesota and other
places in kept vomiting three hours to draw th<
lister Weeks and wife returned to
Try Urmla-O ! Try tirala-O t
Dennis Gallant and Kmma Gilbert.
going at full blast ail winter.
nesday.
disease from her heart. This disease ha ι , Esq.,
the West.
their home in i^uincy, Mass., last week. j
A»k your t.rorcr to <Uv to «how too a package
number
of
the
attendA
a
hei
young people
William McHale,
Bangor express
Sunday. Jan. 3d, a change occurred in troubled her many years. This was
of liKAIN-O.tht? new food drink tfut take* the
Sewall Gilpatrick is quite feeble.
EAST BETHEL
ed the dauce at Toll Bridge on Christmas the time'of
driver, jumped from a moving train
place of coffee The children may drink U withholding church son-Ice here; worst attack.
eve was very pleasantly out
Christmas
night.
where
he
lived
in
lnjurv a# writ a« the a<tult. All who try it.
near
it
Ο rant Keene has gone to his work
noir Mr. Keene preaches here at half
GREENWOOD.
Monday night
An entertainment like It lilt A IN Ό ban that rich «cal brown of
at
this
<>n
the
passed
place.
ν
over
an
en«rit
down
evening
and
Saturday
young peo- past 10 α. Μ
that city,
and at West I'era in the Peru. Daniel is waiting for snow.
or Java, but U U made from pure grain·,
Pretty cold weather last week, and
Mocha
and tree at the church was very much
had a very
time at the afternoon. For two
bmkmen: and fractured hi-» skull. He still the
and the mo.*t delicate «toroarh receive* It without
Wheeling is fine, sleighing all gone.
enjoyable
years the service
temperature lacked one of reach- ! pie
older
ones dlctre··. II
and
the
children,
Mrs.
Jennie
nn
by
to
the
enjoyed
after
takeu
Flint,
the price of coffee. IV. and S3 et».
died shortly
by
being
Addison Monk is in very poor health
has been here in the afternoon, at Peru
ing the cypher on the coldest morning. party giveu
too.' A very Interesting program was per package. Sold by all grocer*.
She has just returned from hei in the forenoon.
Weeks.
he looks like the shadow of his formel
hospital.
This week started in the coldest yet. be- J
nicely rendered by the children, for
wedding trip, and all wish her a happy
Christmas was recognized here with a self, lie coughs badly.
Amide, the venrold son of Mrs. ing two below Sunday morniug.
which much credit is due their teacher,
life.
Parish meeting Januarv#4th, to decldc
church.
Fred
Robfestival
at
the
I'nion
Bacon
made
us
a
I
nele
Benitmiu
I-emieux of Westbrook. lies in a critical
Miss Lillian Kimball. Two trees, heavia number of friends collected at
l^uite
who
be
our pastor for 1897.
will
the
exercises.
inson
in
of
which
he
travbrief
vi«it
after
charge
Many
recently,
condition at his home in that citv. the
held a few of the presents.
the home of Kdwin Walker on Saturday of the smaller school
Dr. Robinson had three calls on Christ ly laden, only
a few yet
the
C
eled
over
to
Twitchentre,
scholars,
crossing
result of drinking a cup of potish water
Santa Claus was well personated by J.
Charles Waterbous'e too
evening,
including
mas to attend to sick stock.
and
some of
to
attend
Where
is
there
ell
on
the
school,
Pond
ice.
young
which hi·» mother h*d prepared as a
H. Swan, much to the delight of the
and wife, Thomas Dresser and wife, the older
The express and mail brought mort
young people gave recitations.
children. The presents were useful and
washing fluid. His recovery is extreme- another man 92 years old who can do L'twell Andrews and wife, Frank East- A
of home taieut, Mrs. Henry Christmas than usual although festithat?
quartette
Mrs. Merrill Bartlett was
ornamental.
ly doubtful.
A very en- W.
man and wife, and others.
There is one kind of harvest that
Park, Mrs. K. R. Stevens, Fred Par- vals were avoided.
of a lovely gold watch
The new north bridge between I^ewis- comes in winter, instead of summer or joyable time was had, judging by the sons and Dr. Rinford, sang several apMrs. James Ileald of Sumner passed a the recipient
Grade Adamson
from her husband.
ton and Auburn is open for travel, and
fall, and that is the ice harvest. It is on hour they left.
propriate selections, in some of which few days with her parents and friendt was made
happy by a life-size doll dressThe dama**· done by the freshet of last now. and there is a full
were aided bv Mrs. John E. Rich- recently.
they
crop, bring sixof fashion. Lillian KimWEST PERU.
March is now fully repaired. The north teen inches thick, and of good quality.
Victor DeCoster and bride, Eva Mer- ed in the height
The
ards and Mrs. Frank Bennett.
ball received a handsomely bound photoThere was a dance at Knox's Hall last church was crowded. The trees were
bridge is »4X> frvt in length, with a paved • >ue m*n in cleaniug out his ice house a
rill, appeared out last Sabbath.
graph album, a token of love and re'Ôie aged people are sick with colds.
tilled with a great variety and a great
roadway 4»» feet wide containing two day or two ago found several cakes of Thursday night.
James Gowell has been appointed con- number of
spect from her pupils, whom she thankstreet car tracks, and a sidewalk. The ice
were
articles
w inter, and so scientifiin
last
many
presents;
put
ed in a few well chosen words.
NEWRY^
stable for the town of Peru.
cost of the bridge is 9140,001).
hung on lines or standing against the
cally was the work done that it came
The skating has been very good on the walls of the room. Elder Keene was
Geo. Spinney spent Christmas with
out
soured
not
fresh,
HIRAM.
perfectly
having
The antiuil report of W. W. Stetson
river, and our young people go every
daughter, Mrs. Carrie tirover ol
A Happy New Year to all.
kindly remembered. The gathering was his
state suj«erintetident of schools. su»v in the least.
and sometimes get the old peo- a
Mason.
evening,
the
the
is
both
John
Howe
It
I.tst
of
singing good,
wheeling and sleighing.
pleasant one,
Saturday evening
mitttd to the governor and council
We have had one or two warm days, The snow and ice are about two inches
ple to go out upon the ice and put on recitations were well rendered, and
shows uuio scholars in M tine school», Bethel, together with his wife aud two skates.
They usually fall down and jar really it was a "Merrv Christmas time." and the enow is about gone In places. deep where there is any, and where there
for 1»·»;.
teachers, showing an in- little children, came down on a visit to the ice.
Sometimes a sound is heard
appearing again on the road. isn't it is thinner.
Tuesday, the 29th lost·, was the 2Sth Wheels are
There are 4.W1 her father's, C. B. Brooks', and it being like
Cfease of 1.» over lVO.
Mrs. Dlantha Aldrich while visiting
somebody swearing.
of the birth of Benj. F. VirDr. Charles E. Harris of Fryeburg was
anniversary
schools with an increase of 13 to4ns so dark as to make it difficult to see the
W. S. Arnold returned to Auburn
Jr. In the evening of that day a at X. S. Baker's the other day, went out In town Wednesday.
ro td. the sleigh ran up on to the side of
gin,
have
which
lrt,v.>
schools
high
having
Monday.
slipped
a drift, ctusing it to upset, and dumped
Mrs. Lucy B. Mansfield has returned
large number of his friends quietly a few steps on an errand, and
pupils.
Business is quite good here.
at his home, while he was down on the ice, spraining her wrist to Hiram, somewhat improved in health.
them all out into the snow. Fortunately
gathered
C. K. Knox is going to build an addiJohn Mtid Archie Goodwiu, aged re- the horse
Mrs. Almon Young has recovered from
doing the stores of our village, taking very badly.
stopped, and soon everything
D. C. Smith has been hauling hay this her recent illness.
with them a nice lounge, a centre table
spectively 14 and 12 years, sons of lieo. was changed from chaos to perfect or- tion to his store in the spring.
Mr. Lucius Keene had a shock last Fri«•oodwin of Gardiner, broke through the der again.
President of the Alumni
and covering for it, vases and other arti- week from Lawrence Searle's for Jim
Mrs. Minot S. Brazier Is In very poor
ke at New Mills, so called, on ( obbosset
l'he Christmas festival came off at the day night, and died soon after. He went cles. After arranging them in his home Spinney.
health.
Orrin Foster is putting in his Ice. The
Stream. Friday aftemoor. and John was ( entre as advertised, but the time not to the baru to do his chores, and as he a messenger was sent to inform him that
Deputy Sheriff E. L. Flint has been
Association of the Phildrowned.
Archie was saved with much being understood by all, some did not did not come back, his wife went to look "be had company at his house" and that Ice Is a foot thick or more and of fine in Sebago and Portland several days infor
and
found
him
on the
him,
West
Small
Mr.
Baxter
of
lying
;
quality.
Soon
after
his
arby
wanted
there.
difficulty
he was
get there until the presents were being
vestigating the circumstances of the
floor.
He could talk and was conscious rival he and his wife were
Gardiner, who happened to be passing distributed, and others still later.
death of Mark Batchelder, who was
formally preSUNDAY RIVER.
till
death
overtook
but
not
could
l>odvof
the
drowued
him,
the
time.
The
at
as
tokens
of
the
the
sented with
That steel range "sell" was well calby
found dying in Sebago Sunday morning
gifts,
Sleighing poor for the want of snow.
boy w as recovered half ân hour after the culated to remind one of what P. T. move. He was 82 years old.
kind regard in which they were held by
the wayside.
A good deal of timber ready to be by
The
Good
talk
a
of
accident.
Templars
having
Barnum used to say, which was, "If
their neighbors.
Miss Annie L. Moulton is detained fcF*Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted at
hauled out of the woods.
in
the
sociable
near future.
carof
White
A
The employee
from her school in the Spring District
Parlin,
Milford J. Adam-, who escaped from you want to be successful start some
the Jewelry Store, No. 6 Pleasant St.,
Colds are plenty.
the better,
ill health.
penters and builders, presented Mr.
Norndgewock jiil about one vear ago gigantic humbug, the bigger
School closed one week in No. 1 on by
BROWNFIELO.
and
a
silver
tea
Mr.
is
White
with
Messrs. A. A P. B. Young have a crew
set,
nothing the
and hts since eluded arrest, came ia'o onlv paint it well. There
News was received here to-day of the Parlin with a silver water set as Christ- account of sickness.
so well as to be humbugcutting the wood and timber on their
Skowhrg;iD lite luesdav night and gave public likes
Mrs. Charles Bean is quite sick.
death
of
Annie
Mr·.
Goes
of
McLucas
<
mas presents.
>ur Jonathan sums it up in this
lot.
himself up to sheriff Vilas.
Adams* i ged."
Mrs. Atherton and daughter have been Pierce
Lewis ton, formerly of Brownfleld.
to Portland visiting.
original offense was criminal assault. way :
John Wentworth has moved into
Mr.
r\K4^n r^LLO.
EAST BROWNFIELD.
He was brought into court Wednesday There are nuratug» abort. an«l humbug* tall.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trask of RoxA Happy New Year to all the readers
There are humbug* «real, atvl humbug* small; the Stewart house with his son Leland.
who has just
L.
Addie
Miss
AUard,
morning, and sentenced to six month·» But the steel ran«v humbug U the greatest ham
are
In
town visiting their parents. of the Oxford Democrat.
The snow is getting very thin on the
bury
closed a term of school at Conway, is
in the county jail by Judge
Wiswell.
L ren Trask with team has gone to
bag of all.
boy· m «nu.
streets.
Married by Rev. Francis Grovenor,
now teaching in the Bartlett District.
The court observed leniency on account
Errol to work for Mr. Thurston.
Sell 13 lb·. of Tea and gel a pr ty silver watch
Mr. and Mrs. Will Davis are spending
of the M. E. church, Dec. 23,
NORTH PARIS.
E.
A. G. Stickney and her son
Mrs.
of Adams' family.
worth
*ΛΛΟ·
Orrin Littlehale has gone to CharlesMr. and
ubert D. Chapman and Miss Gertrude
Tom Starbird who went out west 17 the winter with his parents,
Air Rifle 5 ll>e. Tea.
Samuel, who have been at home for a town, Mass., for the winter.
Mrs. Orin Davis, in this vicinity.
Glrl'e Skate· « lb·. Tea.
both of Porter.
Garland,
Mrs. Jule Seavey of Kipley, S4 years years ago and who has not been at home
few days, return to Andover Tuesday.
Albert Fames Is at home from Bow·
Boy'· Skate· 2 lb·. Tea.
Dec.
Mrs.
Died
at
South
22,
Hiram,
old. has dried 30 pound· of apple peel- during the time, is visiting his parents,
Miss Jane Weeks Is visiting friends in doln on a vacation.
(MOLD'S Tea Store.
ROXBURY.
Olive Gould, aged 02 years, 9 months
96 free St. Portlaad, Me.
icg them all by h*nd. Mrs. Richardson Mr. and Mrs. Zephaniah Starbird. He
Norway.
The
is
so
that
some
mother
poor
and 15 days. Mrs. Gould was the
sleighing
go
of that town is
years old and is sprv arrived Christmas eve. His sisters. Mrs. with wheels.
Mrs. Sylvia Smith and her children
Men are idle, watching
and straight a< a firl of 16. She has l»elia Andrews and Mrs. Nellie Bines
Miss Lillian Wilson and Miss Delia of 10 children, grandmother of 42 chilUEB'I MOTICB.
S.
are visiting Mr. and Mr·. John
for
snow
the
that
does
clouds, hoping
dren, great-grandmother of 26 children, omat or the Slum or Oxtobd comrrr.
lived alone a ι amber of rears, half a and son of Haverhill, Mass., and Mrs.
Perkins.
Plngree, who occupy positions in the and
not
come.
great-great-grmndmother of 1 child.
mile from any neighbor, takes care of ; Minuie Morse of Gorham, Ν. H., come
ST ATI or MAINS.
Mrs. Smith Grey, who was reported cooking school In Boston, Mass., are
Deer hunting is over for this year;
Mr. Clinton Wood and family have
two cows and a flock of sheep ; her well hotue with him and Mr. Rines came Dec.
a short vacation at home.
IU last week, continues very poorly.
m -Part», Dee. l«h, A. D. MM.
OXFORD,
spending
little
there
has
been
but
good hunting.
Thla Is to five notice, that on the 16th day of
of water is ;«0 or 4<> rods from the build- 31.
At the regular meeting of Denmark gone to Conway, Ν. H.
Deer have increased very much the last
Mr. Jacob Champion and wife cele- Dec. A. D. 1W, a warrant ta Insolvency %
I. 0.0. F., No. 50, the following
ings and when it is d i t ν she has to melt ! The Methodist circle was at A. D. few
LYNCHVILLE.
Lodge,
lasned
out of the Court of Inaolveacv
brated their tenth anniversary Dec. 26.
jdsn.
Andrews' this week Thursday.
snow to water them.
■aid County of Oxford, agalast the eatate of
Mrs. Leslie McAllister and little son officers were elected for the 1897 term :
Carrie Locke Gammon is visiting at
Mr. Willis Thompson of Cornish spent
Everett Bobbins moved bin family to
JoSKPH G. KEKD of GraftoaT^
Adnata· Plngree, N\ Q.
from Stoneham, are boarding at
Christmas with Mrs. Bath Gould and adjudged to be aa Iaaofreat Debtor, oa ι
John Moses and Gilbert Blondell came Mel Dunham's at South Woodstock this her old home. She is in excellent health. Jerald,
A. W. Belcher. V. Q.
this
Austin
McAllister'·
winter.
of
said
in
so
hunters
the
of
In
debtor,
whtchpetMoa waa Sled
many
spite
Fred 8. Smith, R. β.
into Lowelltown from their camp in the week and goes to Grafton for his
daughter.
16th day of Dec., A. if. MMi to which la*
P. F. Basting· and wife of Bethel
James Innlla, P. S.
woods there is a terrible animal at Urge.
Interest oa claims la to be roraiiatei
date
.woods, Thursday night, intoxicated. winter's job, Saturday.
Porter T. l'lngree, Treaa.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Christmas at Mra. Hastings' faSwain A Reed's night watchman went
the payoMBt of aay debt· and the «lettre
Thev had two rifles with them and were
A public installation will be held TuesMrs. Andrew Ayer Is now able to be tranafer ofaay property belonging to Hid
's, SUaa McKeen's, of this place.
BRYANT POND.
from the mill to the boarding house for
In t&tosM»ose Hiver I.umber Co.'· store.
to htm or tor hi· use, aad the riuvenr and
and
B.
McKeen
visited
H.
5th.
Mr.
Mrs.
oat.
be
As
about
water
day
January
evening,
A. M. Whitman Post, No. 67, G. A.
stepped
midnight.
tor of
performing with the rifles
They
by h!m aie forbtddea
Mrs. McKeen's parent·, Mr. and Mrs.
There was a large attendance at the
Walter F. Carr, who has been station that a aay property
of the Creditors of aald D
whea Blo^deil pulled the rifle up and Β will hold their annual installation at out to return to the mill he heard the
meeting
Dec.
of
West
Satseveral
has
Wm.
here
tor
new
thetr
debts
aad
choose om or mon
in
the
screech
Gammon,
Stoneham,
most
years,
prove
ball,
Thursday
evening,
gone
year's
agent
blood-curdling
The ball entered the Grange Hall Wednesday evening, Jan.
fired at liW
to West Parts. He will be greatly miss- eea of his estate, will be held at a Coiutof
31, at Odd Fellows hall.
ieft breast aw»ut two inches above the 6. Past Commander Horace C. Berry woods, and it teemed to be approaching. urday and Sunday.
to be hoidea at Parti la aald eoa
veney,
Mr. Leon Ingalls hat been confined ed. Mr. Gibson takes his place.
Cephas Cobb U at work for L. H.
the SOth day of Jaaaary, A. D. UV7',
heart.
Mose#\was Mill alive at last ac- will be the installing officer. The serv- He stepped back into the house and
Robert Mayconoell died recently at
Burn ham in the wood·.
to the house the paat week with a bad
counts, and tlA doctor thinks there is ices will be public, and a cordial Invita- armed himself with his rifle, and proof
snow
team·
and
the
of
his
In
Bethel.
His
lack
oold.
home
to
he
knew
ceeded
mill.
He
to
the
grandson
Owing
Put of the prothought
a pomihle chance Vor him to recover. tion is extended to all.
an easy time, bet
Mr. C. B. Smith, while falling a tree, age was about 10O yean. He was a solsheriff Blake gram will be of a literary nature and the cry of the wild animals, but this is teamster· are having
TOD A. POST IE,
Bloodell is in custody,
when
snow doe· come birtn— will was caught beneath it and was badly dier in the late war. Ber. J. H. Bounds
bevond
his
travel··
Bowker's
JW «f |he. Ooart U
knowledge. People
and Coenty AttorneY Kichards started musk will be furnished by
but
m
boat·
bratoa.
tht
fiaetnl*
brulied
atmiai
béoa.
Orchestra.
fcr Lowelltowo Frida^ afternoon.
iofl here at right had better go aroiai.

DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK
that you have right here In your midst as good an assortment of fx.·
'·
wear a* you can dad in most city «tore*, and prive* way below them
Please remember this store i« owned by the largest Wholesale llouWe lead them all in assortment. quality and low price*

■

in the State.

Indies, have you

Maine.

Bistor

Gentlemen, ask to

for the holiday·?

We

shoes for £t.00.
footwear.

can

see

positively

Box Calf. Talf lined

our

save

you money

Our store will be open every evening
Yours

«

al! kind* of

on

hristnu' week.

Truly,

SMILEV SHOE STORE,
Ε.

N. SWETT, Manager.
Norway, Maine.

127 Main Street,

Next I>oor to the Misses' Prince's New Store.Norway. Maine.

Something to be Proud of.
In these days a shoe that tit*. i« made in
pleases the eye as well as the pocketl*>ok.
things of which a child can be proud.

Don't Waste

shape

correct
It

is

one

ar.

i

of th·

Money !

buying inferior shoes
for they will in the end

for children

ours, and surely

none

they are ch«-:i|
exitensive. Perhaps t

because

be the most

tlxed for children's school ·1ι«μ·. ι·
has a prettier selection of the new.■ :

store in town is so well

styles.

We Have Just Received a New Lot
They shou i
of our famous $2.00 shoes for I.adie* *nd t ient·.
not fall to please you.
Depend upon us to make the prices
low as the lowest, and your money returned if they don't su:>

Oxford County Shoe Store,
Next door to National Bank. F. W. Faune·*. Clerk, Norwa>
Maine.

BLUE STORE !

adelphia Optical College.

South Paris,

line of

BOOTS, SLIPPERS AND LEGGINS

DR. S. RICHARDS, Réf. D.

OF

teen our

SEMI-ANNUAL MARK-DOWN SALE.
200 Men*e Suite

to be

sold from $3.50

to

$10.00, worth

$5.00 to $15.00.
50 Men's Suite, single and double breast, $5.00, worth $7.50
and $9.00.
50 Men's Suits, single and double breast, $7.50, worth

$10.00 and $12.00.

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' SUITS equally

as

cheap.

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS, REEFERS, PUR COATS,
at

price· tore to make them

tell.

UNDERWEAR AND OVERSHIKTS,
Prices reduced In our Custom Tailoring depai
little money.
30
meat (or the next
days.
will make
The price· we are making on «II Winter goods,
for

rit

a

mote

qnlck.
get some of the bargains

Ooae and

_

Blue

j

Store,

--

--

before

--

they

--

are

all *>ld.

Norway, Me.

NOTSW «ft* ANDROWSf

Proprietor·*

ïUt ® *f ord Btmo ttat

M. I. Hill of Old Orch rd «u 1b town
several days last week.

soonPAm
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NORWAY.

R. Β. Waite of Buckdcld wm at South
Parte Tuesday.

Α.

Ε Ιο

CHtTRCHM.

l« ■Jsrstfs&testst5i«
M; γ· p c· 1
G'^ceet"
Mrs. True.

Mrs. Haskell of New
here on a visit to her sister,

1145 A·

»

S^on.l

ANNUAL MEiTINQ OF THE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
On Tuesday evening, Deo. 89, the an
nual meeting and roll call of toe Flral
Congregational Church of Sooth Parti
was held In the veatry.
The attembna
wee unusually large. Printed invitation!
were sent to every
member of th<
church, and several letters were heard

Church, Iter. B. S
Still fairly good sleighing about the R»<leout, ICon,rre<jatioaal
aMor
Preaching aerrice 8amlat
Γι 45 a. M. ; Socii 1 from member* who for various reason!
*
village, but when you get outside on the
"
Prayer Me*
hill roads, It*· mostly bare ground.
IT,nlly wwklr
*
The meeting
w 'i^LTi
lïr
u"°· **** Î were unable to attend.
Poitkan.l,
From
oflio®
M a! la arrive >i pot·»
with a hymn, reading of Script·
and
W.
Mrs.
wteh
to
extiortuun,
Mr.
C.
from
Shaw
opeued
r.
*13
«' *· *·.
3
M.;
·«
Λ.
Church, Re*. Ε. («ΓοβτβΒΟΓ, Paatoi
ure and prayer by the pastor, who then
pun their thanks for the kindness of
Ac-'.β *5.* Jua *
2 Sabbath Schoo
the meeting to order for the roll
lfr>r?tr*tl0^,A
«
1-ΐΌ *..
νηΙλΙ Evening Meeting. TOO r. M. ] called
neighbors and Wends during their recent jvT^
«USD TKl~SK BAILWAT.
Th<
μ
call and transaction of business.
*******<
leaee *>utri trouble and bereavement.
♦ »n anl after Sepl.îl. !*«, train.
rnr&r*UB*-.Tu~u*
in*. Erl<lav evening.
* 11 r· *-·
roll was called by the clerk, Mr. F. A
« \
Pari* iwiimJowii
Paatoi
J.
L.
Harllng,
(hurch.
Professor W. W. Mayo, a former prinr. *·
^<>i"K l)t> !# *> A. *.,3
Shurtleflf. 105 responded. The records
i Ό0 r. M. Sabbath School
* w *· *·■ irvtng
cipal of Hebron Academy, now principal !^ to r. M. *errk«,
Sumlay trnln· tioineiWwn,
of the last meeting were read and ap
Prajer Meeting. Natunlaj· evening.
of the school at t.ood Will Farm, was In
STATE» MKtiTIMUft.
proved, and the following officers were
«\curdon traie unUl OcA.ll. Co«« "P
town Tuesday, and made the l>emocrat
*· "■
aaaerable » elected:
10 lo a. i» >lo» S
Union H. A. C.. No.
Κ Α A M
% pleasant call.
a
full
moon,
on
I*fore
ν
or
W cine* la Evening.
CWUW
Clerk-F. A. Shuttle*.
Maaonle flail Regular meeting of Olfor \
Church Treasurer— F. A. ShnrUoff.
Ε Κ. Spofford has been carrying one Uljt.No. IMn M acinic Hall. Mon.lar Ever
first Co·*'
I»e*r«ini»—S. R. I'srson· (re electoi for three
«
10
«errleee.
Oxfonl Council. H
«»» -un» lay. ρη·.ν·ΚΐΜ
™ orSefore full moon.
Pa»tor
done
a*
hand
theresultM
School l- *·.
carefully
up,
years), Henry Kobe*.C. H. CUffonl.
aa.1 τ 00 r. M·. Sabbëâa
« «
'vvn,n*. «η »r after full moor
siau'llnn Committee— Pastor, Deacons, Clerk,
ChrU- getting it against an emery whf* at the
lrtta!r
ev«»lac;
«?'
TM.U»
In
Ryci
pnîver meetln*
Norway I>l vision, Son»of Temperance,
Wm. D. Brett. Mrs. U. A
II. N.

Mali·» «Ίο** Fur Portlaml, Ae..
;; ν r κ forborhui, Ac.,9'13

"©» 9 U Α.·.,
Α. M-, Si# f·

·>

SS

s'un^laT

—

tlaii Kn lMTOr nteetlo* Min.lav
Chunh. Ke*. I.

fW«ly
A.

r*»

Method!*!
merttn*. *
»n Sun·Ut, in'»riÉn« |>rayer
b> tu u.; s*bt»th
m.;prt» htnn Η·ηΙ.ν.
«
*
iî H
fcpw-wth iw Meetln*. Γ.
*!f°
tmc pmvor ««etln* Τ r.
çnjy« «tN

u>r.

*ed

factory.

An emery wheel ten t as
b.td as a circular saw. but It ground
through to the boue in this case.

The week of prayer will be observed

Frl.laj «·»??·."* with union meetings by the three
f i
™*nît A.
churches here. Meetings will be held
M., ***'
«> '· *·. Monday and Tuesdav evening* at tne
roogre'gatlonal church, Wednesday and
rhursdav eveniugs at the Methodist
«TATSD «rttSU».
Ke«u»Ar meetln* Tue» la τ erenlmt church. Friday and Sunday evenings
r A \ M
fuil QHHrtl·
it the Baptist church.
All the meetings
ΟΠ ΟΓ
rtwnlar me«*
Mount MV·»
«· ►
ι
at 7 JO o'clock, except the Sunday evenMfk
of
evenln*
Ini*. Tt r~lay
W^.-All««·
is at 7.
K 'impmrnt. βι-ι «n i thlrl Mon.lay evening. ing meeting, which

Tue* la τ *\.·ηιη*, <■ ν meeting.
Ke* T
Ka) ti-t
1" 4&
i>r. NUD'lav. pvarhlnn <enrtce
*
prayer meeting
alh S.N..I li
evenln*.
Tue»«la>
-.aceOn*
{.rayer

hunV

,,

lla.U'ccry s»tunlar ercnln*.
° r.-Rcgular moetlng in O.M Fellow·
Hall every Tue~lav Evening WlMrv Rncamii i
ment. No 21 meets In ιΜ·1 Fellow»· Hall. aecom
an.l fourth > rl'lay Evening of each month. Ml
^'♦f· N<> •v*. niceto on Km an· i
th.nl hrtlay of each month.
K. of P. I {ovular meeting In Hathaway Mock !
l*· H.. A. O. Nore
*Γ* '*·Τ Kv,'oln*
MV71h
IMvM..n. No. l.\ meet· thirl Ert-lar of cacl ,
month.
U. A R- Harry Ru*t Poat, No. 54. meet* li >
Ryeraon Hall on the thlnl Erllav EvenlnK8 ο r
each month.
S. of V.—Wellington Hobb* Camp meet* U» (
■κνοη.Ι an·I fourth Erl<Uy Evening* of cacl >
•on

.i?T«?ïf,.'e*ail

month.

w R. C.-Meeta In Urange Hall UilrU ΓγΙ-U'
In each month.
Paris Public I.lbrarv Association held evening
MoamuiI
C o ti. C.—Meet* the M ami 4th Thura.lai
Its annual meeting Saturday evening at evculng* of earh month In Rremon Hall.
Sn, meet- «.v.lI an-l fourth
month 1b i*M Fellow·' IUU
P. of H -Nofwar (.range meet* aeenml atv
of the library room· and chose the followp. ... il -P*rt. tirante. »*co».t Saturday
fourth *aturtar· of each month at Grange Hall !
T>w l.ranfe -t.-re lu >pen for tra«le ing utlicer* :
V
«A. h m -nth.
Κ. Ο. I -LAkisltlc I.o<lse, No. 177, meet* li
Kver-on Hall, on the tlr*t anO thirl Wedaeiwlai
Γτ,-.ί lent-l«»ar
W«.lne»tay an»; Satunlav afternoon»R"un',*v.l
of
\
fourth
l
h-e
Τ
Mon-laya
ui
PnwHe·*—&·
evening* of each month.
l'.o.ti ( ->«.ιιη1
κ'"<·

fD*o? Κ* "mo»·!

U»l«e. N<«.
FrMay· of ea«-b

fAch month
^«uth Part- I »!ite. V». *H· meet»
1 .· «, 1
month
llr-l %-t.I thlnl M ·η·1βν evening* at each
In tfte ti V R. Hall.
Κ Rlmbnî P.«*. No- »»·. meet·
».
ν Κ -M
A. B>
^aturitj oo or »*fore full moon, te »·

iMrvotÔr»
t»rr

an<l Treasurer--VI»· lvil»ur.
M Wwdbar*.

{"T-V*1**

Happy

New Year.

Capt

lioleter,

Wilson.
Ministerial
ShurtlelT, J. K.
Calling an« I

Supply—II. S. Bolster, Alva
Plummer.
Social Committee—M r». U. X.
Holster, Mrs.S. Wright, Mm Barnes, Mrs.
lKtra Greene, Mrs. Hathaway, MIm OlUe Stuart,
MU» llnttte Haskell, Mies Mary Panions, MIm
Alice Knight, Mr. J. F. Plumuier, Mr. Α. II.
Jackson, an·! Mr. Ε. N. Hasaell—to report to the
pantor every three month*.

the

vear

"Vm.

classes

l^arv,

graduat^

I hare been appointed 8ooth Parti
agent of the Norway Water Company,
and hate In band the bllla now due.
They may be paid at my atore.
Sooth

found DEAD I

A JUAN

l^rk £«£

sition

ago^

ù-tive

ctÏÏed

^e

In all the department· of new«paper worl
the Kaatern Argua la fully abreast with Um
time* In thla era of newapaper development. Iti
general newa service la unexcelled; It* local an«
flrw
the
new·
cover»
state
thoroughly
'llwtriet and the entire State; 1U market and *ht|
new· report· are unequalled In Maine.
AT IIALF PRICK.
8>ie<-lal attention will be gtren to the StaU
Beginning thin Monday all 40rt. legislative eeMlon the coining winter, the Argui
40
piece· for cta.. 50,35. ,5 fur .TTct*. Handsome report· of which will lie prompt and complete
title page*, the beet of print. Any thine ordered The column· of the Argua will lie enlivened wit)
at the «ante rale* excepting music books which •pedal correspondence and nil the attracttw
arc 1-4 uff.
feature· that have helped to establish and extern
1 have a goo<! Mandolin, Guitar, an<l Lady'* It· reputation.
The mechanical facllttlc· of the
size banjo to «ell.
Argu· office for producing a tint cla*· new*
paper were never m perfect a· they are to day
H. W. POWERS.
and embrace the lateat
Improvement*, Including
a complete outfit for artistic Illustrative work
Mush· for tale at ShurtlclT·, South Parla.
In «hort, no pain· will be «pared the comlnii
year to maintain the standing of "the old A ryuv
a· one of the leading newspa|>er* of New Eng
MTATE or MAI2VK.
land.

SHEET MUSIC

repairing the roads passing through them during
1*C, to wit

the year

IIfty

S

β

?

t

r

<«

û.

ο

w

I

llcnry W. Dunn, part

of home
I"0
stead.
100
C. A. Andrews. Itoolder lot*.
Androscoggin Water Power Co
r,*no
balance of Township,

«nu
ion
r.joo

$

υ ni
*»

4!»«>

»Λ1 Λ'

A nd Hen it W Dunn of Andover North Sur
plus Is appointed Agent to superintend the e\
(«endltnre of the <ame according to law and Is
required to give l»ond as the law otrect·.

Surplus,
much of the County
ONfrom
repairing
\ ndovcr Corner to

for the purpo«e of
way lead
Ing
Cpton as lies within
•aid Surplus, and also so much of the Illack
It rook road, so called, as lies within said Sur
plus, the sum of two hundred one dollars and
twenty six cents la a*acssed a· follow»
Andover North
so

fx

I

*
t

î

*

U !.. Morton, homctead.
Preston F. A u»tln, homestead,
II. A. 1-oTeioy. homestead,
old S. I.arncd
Henry W.

Dunn,

ο
κ
»0
joo
300

100
homestead,
300
Henry W. Dunn, homestead.
Andrew Abliott, lots No·. iiAJS.b'O
'·!
C- A Hurgess, lot No. 30,
Charles P. Hartleti and Henry
1*>
No·.
SI
A
lot*
Abbott.
31
160
(ieorge K. Smith, limiter lot,
Κ .1. llrown, John Small farm
and lot ou Sawyer Itrook,
Ε. Pluminer, lots' 43, 44. 45 À ♦·'■. 400
Kumford Fall· l'a|>er Co., lot·
4o. 41. 4.', 47, 4s and Marston
!«0
lot.
Androscoggin Water PowerCo..
remainder of townshipexrept
WU)
public kit*.

A Few Pair· of those Wool
Boots snd Rubbers left In small

a

>

·

«ο
3D"
>*»

150

.W

·*'

50

1(0
Λ·'
jQO

2
a

H
#17 *»
5 *î
SJJ
JW
Τ «,·<
1U
1 33

ARGUS.

Extra Good

sizes, for $1.40 per pair.

•old for $7.

Stale of Hilar.
OXFORD, a*.
To tlie Honorable .Itistlce of the Snprrme
Judicial Court next to tic holden at Paris, within
«η·Ι for «aid countr. on the second Tues<lay ol
February, A. D. 1«»7
Krank Κ Bishop of l'en). In satd Cotmlv ol
Otfonl. re«pectfnllv llliels and rive· this lion
nrable court to l>e Informe·! thnt he wa* tawfuHv
marrie·! U» ht* wife, t llltan M. ttlshop. whinf
maiden name wa* I.llltan M. farter, at Pern.
D IW4;
A
• forr«ald, on the 27th dav of J«Iv.
That they lived together as hn*band and wife at
aald
their
of
time
the
from
I'eru. In *ald County,
marriage until the—dav of \prit. Α. I» 1h*i,
A.
I>
Ι*κ»,
of
\nril.
«aid—dav
from
and th*t
ther lived together a« husband and wife at
l-ewlston. In the County of Androacoggln and
state of Maine, until the Ifth dav of July. A. D.

K-*. an.I that *lnce hi* «aid marriage he ha*
.η 1 u. t<··ι himself a* a kind and faithful hu*liand
fei his said wife, and ever, while *be lived with
him. provided her with proper an·! «tillable
maintenais an·! supimrt, yet the «aid HU-li-e.
wholly regardK-«s of her marriage covenant an·!
dntr, oa the said tain day of July. A. D. t*w,
without reasonable cau*e. utterly deserted your
lll<elant. which utter desertion has continue·)
from *at'l l«th «lav of July, A. D I**.*, to the «lay
of the filing of thl* I1t>el. *lnce which time he ha«
never aeen or heard from her. and from that -lay
to the day of the flllng of thl* 111*1. her residence
has lieen unknown to vour l|l>elant. and her
him and
pre«ent re*l<lence I* wholly unknown to
cannot l>e ascertained by reasonable dlllrence.
that there I* no collusion lirtween your lll>elant
Where
and the said Itlielee to obtain a divorce
and
upon, Inasmuch a* It would l>e reasonable
and
to
domestic
harmony,
pn>t>er. conducive
consistent with the peace and moralttvof «ocletv.
to
Court
Honorable
thl*
vour Utielant prav*
decree a divorce from the bond· of matrlmonv.

KRANK E. BISHOP.
DUiIeld. I>ec. itth. IXW
Hulwcrlbed and «worn to lieforc me this J4th
5 31 day of Dec., A. I>. l*u«
JOHN 8. IIARLOW,
i 35
Notary Public.
(Notarial seal.)
J®
3 ΛΗ

450

11 IT

XEMEXGKR'I NOTICE.

i

*

>

μ

Union Water Power Co, of
l.vwNton, dam, lot ami build
9» ·3000 #100 00
lngs,
E-S.CoeA Co., remainder of
•«111 towofthtp except public
130 00
Τ SOU
13600
lot*,
Ami Henry Κ Porter of Andover
ed Arent to expend the name and U
(five bond a· the law direct*.

1 lot winter uiitta for

Low prices

:—lier. iR, A. D. I HUB.
of
Thl» lit to itfve notice, that on the Wth <tay
«κ
Ι».
Γ-!β, a warrant In Insolvency
Dir., Α.
for
m!<I
(•sued out of the Court of Inaolvency
of oxford. again·! U>« estate of

THAYER

of

—-

—

—

Η. B. FOSTER,

property

they

see

Opera
β

we

v-!:i

House

m *ι » m * » m

Best line in Oxford

County.
See the Good Luck Grand Range and "Sun-

|

shine" Parlor Stove.

uUflLUn.*illHalbouleP|)Pr

RICHARDSON & KENNEY,
So. Paris.

CImimm and btenti/W* tb« MÉB.
»
« hnuri.nt eowth.
*«« rail· to Β—tare
Hair te It· Yovttftel Color. Γ
Cunt iralp dlwaa· ah. If <■

Onrf

Qommence the New Year Right.

RcyrfSBlHiKX'yS, s«rt3
PAUKE11Î OINGEH TOWIO Maay who were hof
I

UMcumimwIteavnUnwIh—llkby Ittwa

The most l>eautlful Calendar for 1#.C,
from IU»ton.
It la eleven by
fifteen In· lies and contains repro-1
Ua.Jxt.MAot ductlona from cabinet size

TL

I

IIC

come·

Keep

Mary
hHnClSOmeStl;botoKraphsof
Hampton. May Irwin and Maud:

Τ 6li

A'lam·, the |iopular a<tre»aea. Ite!
prominent colon are enamel blue and I
brown, enrlrhed by gold, elalNirately em
liossed, producing an elegant and artlntic
One of these calendar· wll be j
creation.
sent to any address If you mention this !
paper and send ten rents In coin or stamp·. I
covering cost of parking and iioatage to the ]
publisher·.
X /.ALIA COMPANY,3
'

[the

Valley Settlements

Stationery.
Blank Books.

and

Families."

By

Ο. T.

RIDLON,

$
£
Ï

required

Diaries for 1897.

Sr.

F. A. Shurtleff,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Ν· book kai

>

"//■ only

ont

magazine

can

ht taken,

w

magazine is, in its contributed and departmental
features, what its readers, who include the most noted
names of the English-speaking world, are pleased to call
"absolutely up to date," "thoroughly abreast of the times,"

ON

£

'

c
a
κ
Blanchard A Twite bell Co., Ber
lin, Ν. II-, Wm. Mason lots, Θ,
1000
7. 8, A 9, R.
Same owners, balance of Township draining Into A ndroecog-

1,

en

river^orth of Berlin Falls,
23Λ
.Η.,
Rumfonl Falls Paper Co., one
undivided half, lot* 1, 3, 3, I,
A

3, R. 1,

623

George Burnham, lot 2, R. 13, 200
Heirs of Robert Este·, 12 lot 9,

1

yj

I

"invaluable," and "indispensable." It is
timely portraits, views, and cartoons. Its original articles
of
immediate interest, by the best authorities on their respectare
ive subjects. The Editor's
Progress of the World gives a
clear, rightly proportioned view of the history of the human
The Leading Articles of the
race during the current month.
the
Month present
important parts of the best magazine articles

m

that have been written in every part of the world. The newest
and most Important books are carefully reviewed. indexes.·

8000

10 16

1330

154
41

900

SO
R. 13,
100
000
Green leaf Emery, homestead, >00
800
1000
Est. of Alonxo Flllekl,do.,
900
330
William Gorman, do.,
Stlllman N. Littiehale, do.,
575 1000
Frederick Gorman, W. 1-3 lot 8,
100
180
R, 8,
Est. of Joseph Little hale, home«
200
stead,
300
William C- Chapman, lot 1. R. 13,200
300
Eat- W. W. M aeon, lot S, R. 9. 300
Androecoata Water Power Co.,
400
E. A. VerriU farm,
140
Androscoggin Water Power Co.,
bal. of township except pub18181 13000
lic lota,

11
1 SI

SO*

71
3 0·
SI

41
41

41
SI

3*88

«8000

And Stillmaa N. Littiehale of Rlter Plantation
le appointed Agent to superintend the expenditure of said tax and la required to give bond
ae the law direct*.
And it I· hereby ordered thai said aesBSsmewf
be published ae tee law require*.
W. «T. WH1TMAB8H, )

G*>.
À

W?MDl6h,

County Conu's

I County oi^Oxford.

tmeo9Sj6B3ié f. wannui, α·*.

ilea. Ac.

of all

I

a

very low price.

Respectfully,

Norway, Maine.
This Sale will begin Monday, January 4,1897.

Guaranteed.

Praotical Graduate

W.

Optioian

Opticians, fill you with wind,
simply buy diplomas by mall.

Hilla' Prioea

HILLS,

in Oxford

County,
NOBWAY,

but never attended

are

an

Merry Christmas !

ΚΑΙΝΕ,

Optical School,

Many Useful Holiday Goods

much the Loweat.

gold spectacle frames, $1.87, very same as others aak $3.00 for.
cheaper solid gold frame. Gold filled, warranted for ten years,
$1.25, others ask #100. Cheaper filled frames at SO and 75 cents.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, etc. All goods
Solid

a

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.

warranted.

Repairing promptly attended to.
"

HI

Meritt Welch,

en
Hills la the only Optician in Oxford County who has attended
Optical School and has diploma for the tamo.
If any one tells yon that HILLS was not the first in Oxford County to
make s specialty of fitting glasses be tells you ». falsehood.
Look out for quack Doctors, Profit, etc., who try to pass as Graduate

Also

OF

Sale

—

'Ill

Yours

Satiafaction

VIVIAN
only

BOSTON.

Corset Covers, Night Robes,
Drawers, Short and Long Skirts,
all at half the Wholesale price,

Yesr, $2JO*

Examination.

The

Bargain

at

THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS CO, 13 Aitor Place, New Yocfc.

No charge
for

age·.

Every Dealer carrlee It.

Samples right from the
Wholesale, slightly soiled and
mussed by handling, to be sold

throughout

Trisl (five months), $UX)t

J* J*

250

records,

Single Copy, 25c. /

Short

The beet poeelble
CHRISTMAS PRESENT
for boy· and girl·

—

and other departments complete the
certainty that the reader of the Review
cp Reviews will miss nothing of great
Seed 1· C«aU
I· Staap* 1er
significance that is said or written or done
Sp«cl««n Copy
the world.

chronological

Storle·,
iUelf,

in

Ladies' Cotton Underwear.

"

"

new

book

Storie·, Anecdote·. Ρι»«·

—

with

"

a

and hundreds of

Great

profusely illustrated

i

$JOOO $ 4 M

Several
each

III

«23 3»

Riley Plantation for the purpose of repairing the road In said Plantation running up
to Win. Gorman'», the sum of fifty dollars Is
assessed as follows r

J»

ESTES & LAURIAT, Publishers,

than

hu had

200 Full Page
Illustration·.

have been sold.

wcuU rnçgtst tki

er

Over 400 Page·.

SIX

Order from your Bookseller or of iu.

Η

And Allison Brown of Fryeburg Acailemy
Grant le appolnu-d Agent to superintend the
expediture of the same and la required to gtre
bond ae the law directe.

btto made for young people which compares la vdae,
use-tenth the «ale of thla (real aanual.

jljl

REVIEW of Reviews, as (overing mare ground
any other magaxint."—Board of Library Commissioners
ol New Hampshire. 1896.

l.cfon'-t Connor, lot 3, R. 7, A
175 I 7.Vi » S 70
Ε. 1 2 of 4. Κ. 1.
Albion Brown, W. 12 of 4, Κ. 1,
ft*)
2 88
100
Α Ν. Κ. 1 4 of 5, U. 7,
Μ Κ. ( 'handler, s. Ε. 1 î of 3.
Κ. 7. A S. W. 1-3 of 7, A 1 2 of
1»
300
100
Ν. Κ part of lot 7, Κ. β,
Jo*lah Connor, lot* «i, 7 A 8,
3 96
.100
1100
H.l.
Clark 8. Edwards, lots 7, 8 A 9,
:»»
1 OK
330
Κ a. and lote 7 A 8, Κ 4
A. S Bean, lot 4, Η β, Α β, R. 7.
3fi
300
100
A 2. R. 7,
Ell Pea body and II. P. Wheeler.
300
1M
180
lot* 1.2, A 3, R. \
Wm.C. Chapman, N. W. 14 of
G2
173
U
lot 3, R. 7,
3β
loo
George Goodenow, lot s», R β, KO
30
18
200
R.
2
A
W.
lot*
6.
3,
Bean,
Ralph
30
18
30
Orlando J. Cro«M, lot 1, R. 7,
1»
50
l>. A. Karwell. N. W. 14 1, R. 6, S3
Frank Karwell exUtc, 9. W. 14
30
18
S3
I, R.6.
Samuel W. Potter, 8. K. 1-4 1,
ar.
73
23
R. 9,
William II. Merrow, Ν. K. 1-4 1,
30
18
23
R. β,
John W. Bennett, X. W. 1-4 4,
IB
C
100
R. 7,
30
18
30
A. 8. Bean, lot 4, R. 8.
Daniel K. Mille, Ν. 12 loU 4 A
30
18
100
3, R. 3,
34
130
Augurtu* W. Mile*, wild lande, 200
3 00
1000
100
Harry Stliee, hoineetead,
of
lot
Mr·. C. L. Abbott, part
1,
72
200
13
R. 4,
M re. C. F. Brown, part of lot 1,
36
30
luO
R. 4,
30
18
Fletcher I. Rean, part loti, R. 4, 10
30
18
I). O. Bennett, part meadow lot, 3
3ϋ
100
100
Roscoe F. Croas, lot 3, R. β,

ever

Millions of Copie·

Edited by. ALBERT SHAW

i
Ά

κ»- CHATTERBOX for 1896
HANDSOME
COLORED
PLATES
ADDED
TO
THIS
YEAR'S
VOLUME.

MwthlXigÎf»

:

*
*

Life, Eire and Accident Insurance.
βοι. tu Ι'λεμ,ΙΜε.

BEST ASSORTMENT.

LARGEST STOCK.

to

Grant, for the purpone
road therein,
and thirty eight

"C

Your Own Accounts.

•

'^efojT

"Saco

» » m ■»>■» i»w»i

m ■*> » m ·* ■»

Heating Stoves.

■Est
■un

Me.

Parlor, Cookin»· and

""?ΤΓ·Κ08.Μ. Co* Rochester, ft. Υ.Γπ Lb

Ilhwi**·

Norway,

READY FOR COLD WEATHER?

♦2so<o
le appoint

Academy
ONofFryeburg
only County
repairing
twenty three'dollan
follow·

Block,

«omrrrrsczt^rcjizTLjjcjxjjc:ι it :r n'rx

cause.

«El». A. WILSON,
•Vu'lfre of Insolvency Court, Oxford County.

:<iJrcs%
--

back if not Suited.

petition

him or for hla use, ami the delivery ami
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
of «aid
by law ; That a meeting of the Creditor*
Delrtor, to prove their debta ami ehooae one or
a
more Assignee· of hi· estate, will lie held at
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Paris, In «aid
I>. 1«C, at '■>
County.on the Huh day of Jan., A.
o'clock In the forenoon.
tilven under my hand the date flr»t above 1
written.
CÏIANDLER OAKLAND. Deputy Sheriff,
as M (>» se η *er of tbe Court of laaolvency, for
«aid County of « >xford.
to

Money

—

Pari·. adjudged

Insolvent I>ebtor, on
be
an
to
of Mid Debtor, which petition «a· filed on the
3Rth <Uy of I»ec., A. 1». 1MB, to which last named
date Interest on claim· Uto be computed, That
the payment of any debt» and the ilellverr ami
l>elonging to said debtor,
transfer of any

C. E. TOLMAN,

directe.

a·

clothing.

M

County
THEODORE

NoRWAT, Mr.

Opposite J. O. Crooker's.

OS

the cum of
cent* 1* aseeesed

on all our

8TATK or MAINE.

OXfORD,

o\

"C Surplu*. for the purpose of repairing
«ο much of the County rua·! leading from
Andover to I'pton a- lie· In «aid Surplne, the
•um of thirty Are dollars U iiwinl m follow·
Γ|κιη the entire tract, «uppoeed to contain nine
thousand. throe hundred a< rv», exclusive of
public lot··, and owned by Κ 8. Coe of Bangor,
Bennett
the (luin of tlilrty lire dollar*; and
Mom· of I'pton U apjH»lnt«d Agent to expend
bond
as
the law
1·
to
and
the name
required give
the

φβ, regular

ornes or the hiikkih or uvoio couirrr.

STATIC OF MAINE.

E. F. BICKNELL.
Sporting Good·, G un· and Rifle·,

il

i

line of suite for

single

gray, cut in

]

i

1

a

and made in true tailor fashion.

ON

s

We have

breasted tacks, trimmed

10 cent·.

j

I

to offer you this woek.

We bave

price |8, dark

CUT PRICES ON HORSE BLANKETS.

MAINR.

PORTLAND,

bargain*

Men'· suite to offer you (or 19. Very heavy,
black Cheviot, good durable linings, usually

made of

I0. k 6.». MlitN.

If

.Street,

Exchange

have two

one lot of

This remarkable work embraces the
FORD.
of researches carried on In the j
fruit*
In
t
Court.
Vacation,
Judicial
Snprvme
Bethel, IV*·. 44th. A. D. 1ΛΛ. ( Saco valley during the past 20 years, and
4000 13» 24 SEAL.
I'pon ttie Foregoing 1.11*1. Ordered, That tlie covers the settlement and history of
•301 ÎK l.ltielant give notice to the *ald l.llllan M. iil«hop
town bordering on the river from
to apiiear t>efore the Ju«t!ce of our Supreme every
And It Is hereby ordered thai the tax assessed
to I* holden at Pari·, within and the seashore to the White Mountain»,
Judicial
Court,
Ρ
A.
agaln«t Andrew Aldxitt, C.
Burgess.Charle··
for the County of Oxford, on the second Tueadav with extended
iUrtlett and Henry Abliott. 4»eorge Κ Smith, F.
genealogies and biograof February, A. D. 1**7. by publishing an at
J. llrown. E. Plummer and llumfod Falls Phper
order thereon, |ihy of the pioneer families.
tested
copv' of «aid llliel. an·) thl«
( ο together with #72 Π4 of the tax of the A η dm
I»em
Oxford
three week· «uceeiwlvelr In the
scoggln Water Power Company amounting In ■ «•rat. a
KOYAL OCTAVO Size, 1J60 pages.
our
newspaper printed at Part·, In
all to |Ι·(1.4β tie ex|>cnded u|ion Illack Ilrook
of Oxford, the last publication to l>e
County
Is
ap
road, and Henry R. "orter of Andover
Beautifully Illustrated.
at least prior to «aid «econd Tue*
fourteen
day*
Agent to expend the same, and the
pointed
of February. IW7, that she may there and
lialance of said tax amounting to t'.C.HJ 1* ex •lay
lu substantial cloth binding, $.">.00.
«how
and
Court
our *ald
In
then
appear
ix-ned upon trie road leading from Andover to
In 2 volumes, full gilt, bound In I/evant
rau«e. If any she have, why the prayer of said
Uptoa, and Bnir w.mn of Andover Rett libelant should not )>e granted.
Morocco, $10.00.
Surplu· is a|>|N.lnte«l Agent to expend the same,
ENOCH F< iSTKR.
and said agents are required to give bond* as the
Every native of the Saco valley
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
law direct*.
court
of
and
order
llliel
A true copy of the
towns, at home or abroad, should read
this valuHble work.
Township 1-etter "C" for the pnrpose of thereon.—Λ tte«t : RI.KA F. WHITMAN. Clerk.
Cil A
repairing the Illack Itrook road, so called,
Sold by the Author,
for Libelant.
Ivlng In said town-hip, and also the "Carry Joli» S. Harlow, Attorney
Ο. Γ. KIDLON, Sr.,
Road", so called, which lies in said township,
Wool»
A
AT
II.
CO.,
a*
*um
of
dollars
I·
two
hundred
and
the
F.
Kezar Falls, York County,)
fifty
sc*m>! a* follow·
Groceries and Meat·,
Maine.
RrnroKii Fa lu», Mr.

—

■

*JU

ON

Andover West Surplus, for the purpose of
rv|ialrtng that part of the County road lead
Ing from Andover Corner to Cpton which Ilea In
one dollars and
•aid Surplus the sum of
twenty cents Is aascssed as follows

apprentice,

■

DAILY and WEEKLY,
Argu* I· todaj
the mum unswerving exponent of the Jeffenon
Ian principle· of Democracy Uiat It wa· In tlx
Ufo Unie of the (ireat founder of the Tarty.
In principles the same, but In all that go*· t<
the make up of a complete modern ncwspaper
how différent from the old Argua of ninety year
ago I

8011>ârti· "«■

(Mention ibU paper.)

ΛΟ\Λί^Τ !

»

IS COMPLETE.

Foonded la 1806 the Eastern

8. β. TUCK KB,

We

ουκ stock or beaver boots,
BKAVER 8LIPPKBS, OVERSIIOKS, Ο A ITERS Ac.,

1897

WEEKLY

***?

ft

1803

F. A. SHURTLEFF.

Pute, Jan. 1,1907.

ARGUS MID-WINTER FOOTWEAR!

EASTERN

»ΙΙ»»Κ

I

During tlie year seven have died—
Mrs. Frances Fobes, Mr. Alva Hersey,
Mrs. Ellen Chase, Mr. Freeland Perkins.
OXFORD, a·:
Mrs. 11. P. Mlllett, Mr. Joseph Hall, and Court of County Commissioner», I Verm tier r**
held at Paria, within and for
•ion, A. D-1
Five have been disMr. I>. K. Hill.
the aal<l Count ν of Oxford, on the last Tuesday
United on conmissed ; total losses 12.
of Deceml»er, A. 1). 1"W, being the i!*h «ley of
fession of faith, 21. I*ast Sunday mornThe Weekly Argu» will keep up Its old-llnu
said month.
County Commissioner* for the County of reputation a* a family newspaper. covering tb<
ing, Jan. 3d, four more united, making a 'IMIK
A.
D.
1 Oxford,In tlie month of September,
new* of the State ami giving careful attention to
total of (Ml additlous during Mr. Ilaugh- IsW.
Subscribers
a« provided by law. made actual Inspection
It* market* and ship new* reports.
STATE or MAINE.
ton's pastorate of four years—50 on con- of the County n«a<lii <luly located and oiien for to the Weekly Argu* are entitled to the Saturday
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Paris man w ho was holding a governThe body of Hugh Hidcr, a member of kind of an electrical apparatus, one ο
was
found
ment position in a Maine city, some the soldiers' home at Togus,
01 ED.
two swore that It was a new kind of at
He was muih troubled, as Friday bv a hunter in the swamp u<?ar a AdventUt preacher, a few concluded I
yesrs ago.
The un- was a parent medicine, and one mai I
In South Parle, Dre 23, Walter Jackson Shaw
manv other people are, by losing um- smalt lake a fe* miles away.
brella*.
Kiuall ν he got one, and had a fortunate man has been missing some came up to me and asked what 1 charge* I aged 10 year». 3 month*, and 38 days.
In South Illram, l>ec. 22, Mra. Olive Gould
section of the black cloth covering. be- three months. Evidently he had gone for pulling teeth. It's a pretty slid aged 92 vears, υ muet ha.
formacurious
dldn'
t
and
of
search
In Peru, Dec. 26, Lucius Keene, aged 82 year·
in
the
somehow
but
removed
tween two ribs,
replaced to the swamp
word,
people
In Lovell, Dec. », CapC Eno# Ilea Id, agei!
This umbrella disap- tions of roots for novelties in canes and seem to grasp the meaning, and the re
by blue cloth.
«5 year·.
about
In Bethel, Dee. 35, Fannie E., youngest chlk
peared as others had doue, and there- sunk in the bog to bis knees. Being suit was that I had slim house· in man]
to
effort*
hie
on
t
on
I
time
The
next
R.
L. and Elisabeth (Wheeler) Camming·
of
raiuy troubled with heart disease,
after our government ofHcial
towns I visited.
go
6 year· and β days.
day. would spend much time standing at extricate himself terminated fatally. on an excursion Pm going to use an ac«d
In Wert Paris, Dee. 33, 8ally Blsbee, aged β
other word more familiar to the mai
the window
and looking down iht One of his legs was broken.
years.
In West Sumner. Dec. 38, Marllla J. Com
who reads as he rang," and with that h î
»t-eet.
One day he got his eye on that
of course
and
a
Bath
is
W
He
mlngs, aged about 48 veare.
acros
razor
ithout
the
clergyman
of
made a wide sweep
umbrella, several blocks away.
In
Norway, Mra. Henry B. Hamlin.
uuacquainted with new the left side of the neck, as thong! 1 In North
slopping for hat, coat or rubbers, he some* hat
Bethel, Dec. 31, Mr. Charles Farwell, agec
least.
the
to
of
forms
vice,
say
>
t
tb«
down
wand
64 years.
bolted out of the door and
fangled
he was waving a
preparatory
a nickel in
In Andover, Dec. 35, Mrs. EUsa Poor, aged S
out oi a tall silk hat.
street, and overtaking the man who was Accordingly when he espied
reeoit pulling eggs
years.
seaside
a
at
machine
slot
from
the
In
Sooth Romford, Dee. II, Emily, wife ο
carrying the umbrella, seized him
was aroused
behind, exclaiming. "Damn you, I want last summer his curiosity
There is a man in Machias jail who I I John Wyuutn.
was
Luck
a
nickel.
in
he
dropped
my umbrella!" The man who made thi; aud
a 30 days' sentence for gettin
way that day serving
peremptory demand was a big, broad- coming the clergyman's ten
FOB IALE.
drunk. He is said never to have violate 1
nice
horror
cigars
shouldered fellow, and the other, taker and to his intense
For sale by E. Stephens, Conical· Talking
other statute, and yet for this on Β
any
to
lu
machine
response
of
the
of thli Laughing. Crying and Singing Parrota from $Γ
by surprise, was so badly scared that ht rolled out
the offence, his aggregate sentences
to |So. also Mocking Birds, Hate MountaL
didn't dare to open his mouth, bat gav« the titillations of its interior as
served In this jail, amour t* Canaries,
each,
the
ty
days
also I have S flae bred fax hound
fact
In
it.
3
up the umbrella In a burry, and out nickel rattled through
1
an
from 8 months to 6 yean old, good atartne am
appetite
scandalized that he to Ave years. He created
from
9
government official, without saying an- good man was so
*6 to 195 each.
t
stayers
which be bow Is powerless
other word, returned to bis office with took those ci(art away and berned them youth,
IStfl 1.
—one at a time.
his recovered property.

I Hiring

Water Bills.

Good Work Coats
Norway,

Loek fer Big Clock hi Tower.

no

More."

Wean well stocked In all department·.

We still have

per

a

Gall and

see as.

good assortment of Flannelettes at β 1-2 eta.

yd. usually sold for

10 ots.

WJ.MEB,
Organs,

vholctone,— an
ical luxurv. Sold

^Pure,

Take

tPCRRY OAVia·.)

A Sera and 5afa

Books.

pation

book
go

by

at

it.

too

or

It is

I

a

safe and

simple,

Oolio,

Diirrh.pa»

quick

Man,

then

h«· wore ■ pleasant smile
hi* κ<·ιι1»1 face
deftly pat hw lutt<'ml tile
In its nccuxtornvd place.

On

Halfbacks, AilH>acks &

Ani

"My ludn."

weak^acks art relieved by

γ ΙΐΙΙΛΠώ

A

BflLknno

IT TOUCHES

£
SPOT.

>,

i

THE

Patents

I

n.)<1 he, '·» «in<-^tion now
I'd Ilk» t·· riMk of you,

privUes*.

you will allow

Ah fittingly my due.

"All proper fractions. as you know.
L«m« than a unit run.
Invert tb«m, and th« ir tenus will show
A r.klu· tnoiv than one.

ao vtaar

1)

t mom

I'poa

Keep it by you. Beware of
Imitations. Buy only the
Genuine- Perry Uavla*.

lUWNiM

<,

Old Peter*» Problce.

No. 349.

OH IVU'r Or»sn. n p^iam-un·.
Kept school *'i« Bsrr-n Hilt,
Anl. κ«»ν· rned by th«· ItaoalugMt
H·· UUjml with m wlU.

Two Kiits 2ic. and 50c.
·»■

Why won't you do a* I nek*
10. When I hour you rail, I will come at

W.

No. 34M.—Hiddra Animal·.
L Please. lV>ra, tie my sash.
2. Kmlly nnd Kdith ηπ· playing tennis.
8. Wan that Arab bitten by a dog?
4. Please. Kdith, end o(T my knitting.

Cough, Khenma*i«ml
Colds, Neuralfia,
Croup, Toothache

Or&mpe,

and

lor

That In tho man who told you where

8.

was.

once.

emphatic.

cure

Get the

druggist's

your

*■

Thia la a true statement aad
it cao't be made too ttroag

lor consti-

ίο* anil

Rw4y

"A proper fraction find for me,
By cadgvling your brain*.
Which by Invention, you « ill we··.
"
Still l«"Ot thai» <·η«· retwalna
I'icturr«l IHanwnd.

Να, 3ΛΟ.

raaoa auaca·

oiaicaa,

eoRvaicHTa ao.

«ketch ami ilncnpthw may
Anrrvne
qutcklr aar-ertaln. frr·. whetbvr an Ιη*·Μι·>α ta
prohaMjr pafentaNe. ( «ninanMvli^ni *«rietljr
'—ι **·*!·.* Γ γμν ιιγπ.· [eii'tia
»
in Awnii
\V,· have a W*.«bi»fc-t >n office.
Vik. n tbrvuih Muua a to. reoMTt
•pvc.ai notice id tb«
a

FLOUR,
FLOUR,

SCIENTIFIC

or

Choice Family Grades !
wl·

for

by

South Paris Grain Co.
Every Barrel Warranted as represented and
will be sold

at

I ο

rail

It will

>ml

|M) >

Academy.

Hill

Ιηοοη>οι*Ι*·1

Jan.

it, l"*l

sraiNu tkkm will open

πι κ

TI EKD.il

,

J1.1. Λ, i*97.

Special attention given to those who
contemplate teaching. Expeuses in this
School h re probably lower than in any
The village cannot
Academy in Mtine.
!>e surpa«*ed for location and healthful
eiimite. It is an ideal place for study.

^:ud«nt< of limited means anl who wish
ι 11 t hemsel ve< for
Mgha place In
life are corditllv invited to join this
School. Tuition £2.»<0, $.1 00 *nd $4 00
Address for iuforui ition.
JAMES M. 1*1 KE. Principal,
U ΕΟΚϋΕ M. AT WOOD, President of

:

LOWEST MARKET PRICE !
l>oa't tell

AMERICAN,
lirevnt e!r*-ul*lion

MUNN A CO.,
SOI Bm^aat. >rw Y ark.

Paris

|tl prie··.

Trustees.

l\*ris. Maine.

ou.

CHRISTMAS
bring* old friends together.

the Denocr»t to inform the
the ^ uK-tidc tires of my

and

I

public

want

that

BOOK STORE

will be lighted earh in December. Invitations are unlimited—Old friends will
b; sure to tome, and new faces will be

welcomed.
There * ill be Books all around you—
ever\ uook and corner full—Several new
series in the best literature, which you
have never seen.

s«tu i: or iokm'Loni kiu
W hvre·». I Ml lie > t arr«>ll of W<H»l.t««'k In
tn the County of »\for<l an·! >t*t? of Main·*, l»y
her niortir*·:»· <teed. <latcl the >th 'lay of Mar· h.
\ I» 1-·». anl rvi-orle·! tn We«i o\forl Rr»:
i<try of Ιη·*«1«. '>ook st. lugrv 'S. conreyed to n»e.
t!i«· un ifr-vgne·!, m ertatn parr*! of reai <-»UiU·
«llialfl In Itrvwnit·')·! In κ*1·Ι County an<l «tat·an<l boun le·! a- follow· fc> w!t raàmcadtiçtl
the
utlM-aoU-r y «-orner of Kiink I! '•tai»·*»"
hou·»- ;..t on the northerly »lrte of the rv.a«t leail
lit frxiin Krowntli M \! Ijgrv U> th« railroa-1
-tat. 'n. ËI4 I'.rownAcM. from thcnce on aalil
ro.i l «evenly βντ Ict1 u> a ftone hub. th<·»· >■ at
rttfht aB(t'e~ with ».v I r»w»-l one nun lre-l an·! flflv
feet to .(foe hub, thfBit on a line parallel with
«al·! r*»®·'. t«> «al· I SU|·!· -' ea»t Kne. thence *oulh
erly oil «al·! Stai-le·' ea»t line to dr«t nvrii
0οη<··1 U>un>l with bull'lln/v an<l wherrai> the
on illiou- of uM ηκτί^-Λ^
ha· Ut-n t>roken.
now tbercfoif by re*.-»·» of a breach of tl»e con
<

•llti

<n

Itr

GIFT BOOKS,
I«eaflets and

Tards are daintier than
Abundance of liâmes and Picture
The walls will
books for the Children.
be bright with brio-a-bac and new Pictures iu Etching, Autotype*, Photos and
Color Prints.
Numerou* fancy articles in Celluloid.
Japan. Plu-ih and White Metal.
ever.

STATIONERY

thereof

■oitpfi.

Tl,

l

«.

aim

a

foreclosure

W

l«W.

PROBITE

of »al<l

L. GATCHKLL.

The named nf these five objecta, «lightly
altered from nn arrangement In Golden
Days. will forma diamond when placed in
the pmjvr order.
Ilrhr*.l Mil CnrtalL

No. 3Λ1.

OKI D«wc»n Jonee ι» stingy
Thi- thintc no om· can doubt.
For wh'.l he rak·-·· the dollar» In
H<- » lilum triveM one out.
But oft hi* rnntclcMv ο>κ hi in
hi« two.
small
B> <mU" Tturic ifc-ems
For »uch u» hi' to do.
Wb<

.ι

be h

i-

tfiv.

η

No. Sit.

contracting diphtheria when it was an
epidemic. When one of us was hurt,
cither with a burn, or scald, or cuts, and

open wounds, mother made a solution
of borax and hot water and bathed the
part In it. Kvery mother should learn
something about simple remedies. Even
In towu, it is some distance from a drug
store, and It takes time to go, yet 1 was
visiting a mother with young children,
and when one of them came In badly
hurt she had nothing to help relieve him

with. We called for camphor, vaseline,
carbolic acid, borax, a dozen things In a
moment, all of us so frightened, but we
had to wait until the doctor got thereIt seemed such a lack of thought not to
be prepared, besides the little one had to
suffer so. When one wakes up of a cold
wiuter's night hearing a
little child
breathing hoarse, and with difficulty,
how glad we feel to know we have a
remedy right at hand, it's our duty to
prepare for sudden illness; we don't
know what moment or hour we may be

η

thing

Charade.
cobbler's tool

Where

They should (>o.

Hunter- t i-i-er Trail, t>»h\
Voting ladles t·) 1 tangs, Va.
Hue Later* to \ellvlllo. Ark.
lu! biers 1·ι ï-îi ο Hctl, Ν C.
pi litiei.'tt s tu Uuuc' ml*·, N. G
*1 ο "Μ-·ν·." to Midway, S C.
Ί (s ·» ;■/il-ts to Mystic, Colin.
Thiers t lirnndy Station. Va.
Phy-i,-i..îis to Ikx-tortown, (ia.
Pu.»*k tient'.* to KhMlcville, tJa.
Drummers to M' ! -t Town, Va.
Druggists t < balsam Lake. Wis.
PruhihitkiubtM to Dry* town, CuL
political oratiire to Stumptown, Fa.
The guui brigade to Chew town, Pa.
Newly married oouplos to lillsa, Mich.
Kiddie* Solved.

Why
They m «te everything.
are

What U

hogs the cleverest l*'ggars tmt?
a

convent?

A nun inhabited

atine, one-half cupful of cold water,
eupful of bolliug water, juice of

one

Fut
one
two

it

Cake.—One

pound

SOLD

BY

F. A. Mil HTLF.FF,

rug."

He blew his nose violently and added :
•Well, the carpet cheapened and
brought out all the drifts in our old
I parlor furniture, so wectrtedlt all off
to

the auction room where we got almost

uothlng for It and bought new furniture
I throughout for the parlor. Of courue
that made the hall carpet and furniture
we had to refurnish the
hall."
He wiped hi» eyes again before sa> Ing :
"Well, the dining room opened right
out of the hall and the new things In the
parlor and hall brought out the shabblne»s of the dining room thing* so forcibly that we couldn't stand It, and almost

I look shabby to

pouud ot flour, one pound of
pounds of raisins, one pound

citron,

two

pounds of currants, ten

ol

price."

I

the apothecary's."
••What for?** asked mamma.
"Cause there's a nice kitty over there
that speaks English!"

KLYMt CREAM RAf.M I· m poeltlvproiw.
Apply Into the noetrlla. It I· quickly »ι««<τΙη>1. so
cvoU at I»ni.'k'l»t» ϋΓ hy mall ; aampir· 10c. t>y mail.
ELY BKOTIIKKJJ, M Wam-β »L. New York City.

Alwnj*e f'iarp shod with

eggs,

—Washington

tin or two bread pans from two to three
hours.

the nuts and set away to
When cold, break Into pieces
keep the candy In a cool place until
It is time to serve.

i'tiT ln«« »ls<x··.
Th"f C»!h
the y art tlni-trtkttn

frevmt t'ippina.ftr
nhtolwUljf
ιrith «iwi,
I a.ui

thirf* it
"
"
Nerrrallp· on
H* iijre your h<''»e-»hner hi'
hand hart him aha· with nooi'icr. S*nd jrotjr addrr*· for dracripuve circula» w.tU fuU wfurmaiion,
tuaii<

Walnut Bon HONS.—Cook lu

a

ware

Call and

Lane's

line of

hours,

Also

typhoid

bronchitis,

fever.

pneumonia

and serve with lemon sauce.

I

making

am

extra nice

styles

prices that

of

will

can

line

make from 10

[Call and

see

to

20 dol-

yourself."

for

H. LANE.

I

rart·. X·.

—

at

ALBERT D.

PARK, Register.

—

ShurtlefFs,
SOUTH PABI8,

βΕΟ. A. WILSON, Judge.

MB.

MaUce mt talpiii mt hte Apy»taataaem>.
At Pari·, In the County of Oxford and State
uf Maine, the loth day vf Deeeatber. A. D. 1M.
The undersigned hereby rives notice of hie appointment as Assignee of Ube Insolvent ertate of
FREDS. CUM MINUS of Norway.
ta the County of Oxford. Insolvent Debtor, Who
has been «leclared Insolvent upon hla peti
Court of I naofrvency for aald Coëaty
"
Wi. H. MOMlHO», I rte—

Uon^ ^tbe

and yoa will find it f»stened firmly In
place.
NERVES ON EDGE.
I was nerrous, tired, irritable and
Cold In the he«d is not only ftnnoyinf,
τομ. Karl'd Clover Root Tea ms de me
veil and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wcedes. bat likely to develop Into catarrh. One
teaspooafal of mustard dissolved in ·
Jold hy F. A. ShurtlefF, South Parla.
tomblerfal of cold water end ased as ·
THE BEST COUGH CURE
gargle three times ft day will often effect
s Shlloh's Cure.
A neglected couth if ft speedy cure. In more obstinate case·
kongeroas. Stop H at once with ilhDoh'· eqoal parts of loaf sagftr and pulverized
( Jure. Sold by F. A· ShurUeff, South «lam used as ■ snuff will give instant re·
1 *βή».
η*.

ΙΌΒ

ML THE FAMILY.

will cure your
nervous troubles also.

With the close of the Presenditial campaign THE
TRIBUNE recognizes the fact that the American peoplo
«et »·*>»« m—— are now anxious to give their attention to home and business
interests. To meet this condition, politics will have far
State or National occa"STAY ON
space and prominence, until another
the
of
rion demands a renewal
fight for the principles for
HORSE BLANKETS" which TIIE TRIBUNE has labored from its
inception to
sure

you get the

Avoid imitations.

75c. to $Λ 00.
to flt all *lzn« Honte*.
Street Ithnlo't*. #1.00 to #7.00.
Kur Kobe#, M| fx) to i'JO.OO,
Wool Kobe*, $1 <">0 to 913.00.
We hive ioit what you urc looking
for and the price* will *urpri*e you.
Nought before the rUe.

its greatest victories
Every possible effort will be put forth, and money freely
spent, to make THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE preeminently α

present day and

the

NATIONAL FAMILYNEWSPAPER, interesting, instructive,

entertaining and indispensable

Grips.

WANTED.

A'Mtcm all orlen» to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Mairie.
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W
York City, and a eampU
Buildtntr. New
Tribune
Best.
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be ma;.'

—

by

Bl'DLOXG

In-Ill
|:J hrwit.r.c* Ou Mk
|IV>m.«w · biwunt po*A

BROS.

W»»tr ftl!· to Kxlor· Om
Hur to tta Youthful Color.

<

eÊÊ*>

*

date

A. P. BASSETT, Deputy Sheriff,
as Maasaaaar of the Court at lasalvsaey, tor
astd Caaaty af Oaflard.

\

OWM

'*

art·*·

JOfcmdjlU)

at

ft b*tf

Prmgwû

&VS5®î!S.^«»feï

«

I will furnlxh lHW)R.s an-l WISIHUTS of
SI/·· or Styl* at ir««oii*ti!r prlre·.

•

If In want of any kin·! of K1nt«h for J Ml'·
><iul<le work, *cn·! In your opler*. I'lne
an<l Hblnglea on han·!
heap for Cws.

·*·r

E. W.
WeatSumn

trade in

a

Carpet
OUR

please

can

DEPARTMENT

good things In

you

FOR DYSPEPTICS.

Mcond door.

room on

GROCERY

hi« got lots of

Best Quality White Wheat

It and

we

For Sale By

SOUTH

PARIS

GRAIN

CO.

prices.

on

CHAS. F. RIDLON,
08 Main

St.,

Norway,

Maine.

J. A. LAMBE,
aiccoaoa n>

Π. If. ROl.ftTKIt,

S-WeflM, WormFerer, Worm ( otic.
3-IWUilac. CoUaOrylnc Wtkefulneaa
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adulta
•-Diarnterr. Oriptn*. BUloa*Colic.
·- Cholera Morbna, Vomiting
T-t^atk*, OoMa. Broochltla
β-Xenra 1(1», Toothache, Pacearhe.
•—Headache*, Sick Headache. Vertigo.
ΙΟ—Uyaprpala, ittUoukueaa, CunaOpaUoa
ΙΙ-Μι»κμΗ or Palaial Période
1 t-Wbllr·, Too Profuae IVrtod*
13-l'roup, Laryagtil*. Hoaraeoea* ...
14-6aII Hheam, Eryalpela*. F.rnptiuae.
IS KheumailaiN. or Rheumatic Pain*..
1R-Malarta. ChUla, Ferrr and Ague
IT—Pllea, Blind or Bleeding
1» Ophthalay. Horace Weak Eye*
I·—Catarrh, Influe ua, Cold ta tbe Head
M-Whooping Couch.
Ill— Aathaia, Oppreaaed Breathing
9*4—Kar DU chare··. Impaired Hearing.
iU-Strafnla, Ealargid Olaoda. Hw»lllng
•4-4ïeeeral DehllUr.PhratealWeakaeae
aa-PraMT. and Scanty Secretin··.
..

...

...

•4T-Ridaer Dtaeaaea
9»-Μ«π·μ DeMlltf
W Iwii Naalk, or Cask ar.

a^swissr·
af the Heart,

PalptMUo·
g-WiMH·
M. TftaTDiM..
Tkrâat, gwtmy, Dlphtbeiia....
l»-€ktMk Ceeeeedeoe »6e»doei...

•S-Mlaaer, H>eewn,

S4-Sare

"77" for aRIP.
Bel4 by DraaMa, er arat prepaid aa umlpt aTprtaa,
Me., or 11er ILW, (aay ka aaaartatf^aaeapt ■«* M^0aa4

M, pat ap lall.(a Ma· Ml;.
Pa. Weaeaaami«»«ii(faHrpa<41iihiiri,

iimmrm.», m > in wtimiwtai.

HUMPHREYS9
WITOH HAZEL OIL
TMI PILE OINTMENT."

M air.·

Prom the

srtcinr rot

1-Fever·, Con*»tiuua, Inflammation».

M

CHANDLER,

We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
our

<■

Craham Flour !

with entire success.
»o.

Work.

i*>r

FKESII GKOITNI)

Wool and yon will find
prices on them low.

*r.r

Albo Window dt Door Frames,

CARPET

scientifically

been used for half a century

good

a

Finish !

Planing,
Sawing and Job
Mnt< h··! Ilapl Woo·! floor ItoapU

Now is the time
get

CHANDLER,

Builders'

TORflPI

NAIR BALSAM

—

\jiiianauir ft- I·. Ave tliou-arvl lien I Ihe poultry.
UIII p«T V. lb. lor heu, liv f<»r chlckea*, Into
fur turkey, He. for <lu« k, ai><l k.t mat kit
price* for tirt'**<M |>outtrv, cira*. butler, sn<1
We will buy live wll«l
wll-l eaino c |><-,-lally
animal· for «how purpose*, *uch a* Hear, Mnw,
Deer, Wild < at, I.yna, LBdWl· Fox. Com,
Sjutrrvl itii'l any otner* procurable In M.ilue.
Aiwaye ship by freight.

are

Ε. W.

PARKER'S CINOER TONW

·M
th«tr« Ιλο* TlooÙ**, prhilitjr, Ί trrmirtf
OM
frr.il· 11 J, m4 M KM tor nut rg aim wh«ti
Ircrr anther umI ητ*1κ! «heu >1 lu». tt.
tmuinant

prepared Remedies; have

V. L. Douglas $150, $4.00 and *5.00
Shoes arc the productions of skilled
workmen, from the best material pos- j
sible at these prices. Also $2.50 and $2
Shoes for Men, $2*50, $2 and $1.75 Boys

Only $1.75,

to von.

SPECIFICS

j

family.

C'a h h in advance.

HUMPHREYS'

Stylish, durable, perfect fitting.
Endorsed by over ι,οοο.αοο wearers.

memljer of the

to each

One Year For

needed for

I-arjrcct circulation of any «rienttflc ι«*ι»τ In the
worltL hplctMllUir lllu.tratcd. No intelligent
man ahouM >«· without It.
Weekly, ftJ.Ma
month*. Addrvwa, MuX!r* COl.
year?
K-cuaauu, 3til Broadway. hew York Cltr.

W. L Douglas $3 Shoe,

won

We ftirnish "The Oxford Demoi rei" and
"Sew lork Weekly Tribun*·" (bath paper»

gfientitfc Jtoifaa

Interest on claims la to be computed ; that
the payment of any debts and the detl very and
transfer of any property belonging to said debtor, to him or for his use, atKl the delivery aad
transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose om or
more A sslgneee of his estate, will be held at a
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,
Court of Insolvency, to be boiden at Paris ta
Coaaty, on the Mth day of January, A.
San Diego, Cal.,says: "Shlloh'sCatarrh said
D. 1896, at atne o'clock la the forenooa.
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever Given under my haad the dale tret above

•otttaPnrifc

SONS AND DAUGHTERS,

Bitters

01 SI OH FATII

from mother."

found that would do me any good."
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,

"

COPYRIGHT·,

what does hereditary
parent: "It mean»,
Bobby, something that goes from pareut
Now see if you can give me
to child.
an example of something that is hereditary." Bobby: '-Measles. I got 'em

▲ BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"My baby had croup and was saved
by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin of Huntoville, Ala. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

mu

lltnr; It'. /·: tie.

For Informât: aan.lfrre Handbook wriu» to
Ml SN * CO- Ml BboadwaT. Nbw Y< tt.
OI<lr*t bureau for aeruiiug patenta la America.
Every patent taken out by ti« la brouvht l»-f· ·η.
the publie b y a notice given frvo of charma ta Uut

<

—

JOHN

FATHERS AND MOTHERS,

J

r. HILL.

-,

DO YOU USE

Attest

(Signed)

FOR

J

xitality

CAVKA1
T«AO· MAUI

Fond

evening,

///»·

FARMERS AND VILLAGERS,

to

Bobby: "Pop,

out of me, and if at first

Witness

surprise you,j

Weather forecast for this week.—Plenty of it, all sorts, followed by severe
cough», colds and distress of the lungs
—be prepared for a dangerou* Illness—
towards the last of the week, but « few
doses of Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam Mill dispel all bad feelings.

street

/;· ν

Tribune

κοκ

worsteds,

lars.

or

GIVE IT A TRIAL.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamp*,
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever
Cure (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to
demonstrate its great merit. Full size
Ely Brothers,
50 cents.
50 Warren St., New York City.
My son was atllicted with catarrh. I
induced him to try Ely's Cream Balm
and the disagreeable catarrhal smell all

A

buiiJing

tbe we*ft.

>

up the system,

Weekly

The New-York

Horse,
Everything
Carriage and Sleigh.
up.j
CYRUS S. TUCKER,
ofj 91 Main St.,
Norway

and nice line of Fall andj
winter Overcoatings that I|
a

''What'» that _
Ill* Satanic Majesty.
terrible odor?" 'Ihe attendant: "It's
that tast mm from New York. He had
a Sunday paper in hie pocket."

m^an?"

* /

Home and Foreign makes
That I will make for)

furnace.

saparilU
grip, colds,

an

all

The man who talks about being waked
up with a kiss generally doesn't count
tin having to get out of bed aud fix the

not fear the

Panting».

from .{to 5 dollar?.

The King of IMlUt· fleet-liara'»—Bkkciiam's·

need

Λ ,;>/./

Suite got up In the latest Style*·!
well m ule and well trimmed, fromf
12 to *20 dollar·*. I alao carry a nlc*ï

came §o nigh dyio' of
th«^ alryilpelus.
granite "Twas exactly them colors."

and you

•J

Hons,

Maine.

-

Hist St'bago, Kl·.,
/·" h. 28, '95.
GntUmen :
F." %.1t/ coi:\t.i.r the
u vx)./'s Hitt rsbis using to tW
in mirj and
the
nervous tuncboJy, restoring

|

lish Novelties.

good little girl
Plain Chocolat»: Cake.—*1-2 cup
you don't succeed, try, try again."
We aie only thebe*t Calf. Rutma Calf, French |
butter, 1 cup eugar, 2 eggs, 2 tableI
I'atent Calf, French Enamel. Vict Kid, etc
spooufule chocolate melted in the oven, CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
grail· .11<> c*Te»pond with price· ofthe iboe·. I
2-3 cup milk, 2 scant cupfuls of pastry
If dealer cannot (apply y do, write
■MOT I CE.
flour, 1 heaping teaspoonful baking by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
The subscriber hereby une* notice that he h*.
Catalog free. W.L DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mut. I
ARE YOU MADE
•OLP IT
I>een duh appointed administrator of the estate
1 teaspoonful of vanilla.—Am- cough cure is the only known remedy
powder,
miserable
Coustipation,
by
Indigestion,
Ν
W
A.
Ε
Ε L L Ε M Ε R Kl L L. late of Norway,
of
for that terrible disease. Sold by F.
Kitchen Magazine.
tn the County of •>xfori, deceased, aad sivei
Dizziness, Ix»ss of Appetite, Yellow erican
W. A. FROTHINGHAM & Sons.
Shurtleff, South Paris.
bords a» the law direct»
All persoas having
j Skin? Shlloh's Yitalizer is a positive
demand» against the estate of said deceased are |
PILL9 DO NOT CUKE.
for
is
fashcushion
hat
South
F.
A
A.
Sold
-•are.
Shartleff,
unique
by
desired to present the »a»e for settlement, and ;
pins
ioned with a bowl or a good-sized shell
Paris.
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
Pills do not cure Constipation.
They
WANTED IMMEDIATELY.
ment Immediately.
for ita foundation. Whichever is used,
Karl's Clover Root
only aggravate.
Κ GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIPDec. 15th, MM.
ECGENE P. SMITH.
Some party to cut ami haul to the Willi* Mill
make a cardboard that is the shape and Tea gives
of
the
regularity
perfect
In Greenwood, one to four hundred thousand of
TION.
size of the foundation ; that Is, if a bowl bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Timber, ea*y haul and from 2 to 1 m Ilea.
ROSE AND CUCUMBER
-Ma Court of Probate held at
OXFORD.
II. G. BROWN A SON.
is used, cat a cardboard that will fall in- Paris.
and
kidDiseased
blood,
constipation,
Pari», within and f<>r the County of Oxford, oa
Wert Pari·. Maine.
ifte third Tuesday of December, k. D U».
iey, liver and bowel troubles are cured side of the top of the bowl, and rest peroa the petttioa of Nellie A. Jewett et al·,
Scribe,
>y Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. haps an inch below the top ; cover this
Newspaper
Proprietor—"Mr.
lielr* Ui the eatate of SARA Η Ε. TRI*Ε, late of
like a button mould, only leave the cover aren't you spending a good deal of your
NEMKYHEBV IfOTICE.
JELLY. Norway, la »a!d County, deceased, pray In κ for k. Sbaitleff, South Paris.
loose enough for stuffing; cat ft slit In time reading?" Book Reviewer: "I sup- OmcK or Titc Shkkiff or Oxford Coittt.
Ucen»e to sell and convey certain wal Estate
the top and stuff well with wool wad- pose you know, Mr. Smarte, that one
l>elonglng to -al.l estate and deacrlbed In their
8TATE OP Μ Λ IKE.
l>etit!on on flle In the Probate oflce
Literary Aspirant: "Itmust be flae to ding. When stufifed cover with green must read a book before he can review OXFORD, M:—November SOlh. Α. D. 18Θ8.
>at»KKKt>, That said petitioner* give notice to >e a· editor and have an
to
opportunity
silk and over this lay one of sheer linen it."
Is to give Notice, that on the 30th day of
all person· Interested, by caualng a copy of tbla
Proprietor: UI don't This A.I).
FOR CHAFFED HANDS·
>rin«all that yoa vaut to say." Ex- embroidered, ft fftll of lace finishes the know Newspaper about
MM. a warrant In Inaolveacy wan
ir'.er to be published three week» successively
that; but I do Nov..
anything
ont of the Court of Insolvency for said
Ueaed
In the Oxford Democra;, primed at Part·, that
man
:
bless
"Lord
wrtesced newspaper
the inner side of the bowl with know that we can't afford to pay you
rob
edge,
County of Oxford, again* the eatate of
lb*7 may appear at a Court of Probate to be ro·.
boy, I printed all I «α η ted to say glue, or with wheat floor simply wet for writing, and have you spend co
PEED P. CUM MINGS of Norway,
held at Pari», ta said County, on the thirl Tuesweelu.
Ever
since
η
the
first
three
adjudged to be an Inaolrent Debtor, on petlUon
with water, drop the cushion therein much of your time reading".
day of February next at > o'clock In the forenooa.
of Mid Debtor, which petition was died on the
and show cau»e*. If any they have, why the «ante
I've
been
hen
filling space."
and press it into position ; let it stand
Sample free should not be granted.
90th day of Not., A. D. ltM.to which last name·!
South

South Paris,

New fall and winter!
Scotch Suitings and Eng-t Harness, Trunks,

There's no

Keep
bloop pure by "taking Hood's Sar-

Harryf
f

see

BLOCK,

RIliMWû

kind.

E.COREY 4 CO., Portland, Me.

:

Don't worry about your health.

§end for Catalogue and Price LUI of lh*«e Piano·

W. J. WHEELER,

Be

N«w Bruaamick, N.J.

arguln* that.
"Itlsputy.
It puts me In mind of the way my ole
man's face looked last spring when he

your

d frr*.

THE NEVERSUP MFO. CO..

have been chosen to grace this Palace Hotel
on to satisfy the critical taste of discrimi-

be relied

all

tho

"ΤΤΟΓΚ hor«* br'n? nl*ir« »harp «hod,)· rrady
ronf">rW' rli. II.· fit·! are alwa»· In good
1
γ,.'λιιιΙ» at the ΙΊ vrl»»mlih'«
·! 'ion, A'i't lir ι» no:
ht*
fit·',
Maalng
ruina
being »( .vjirintl, wr'
txr you ran
rti^n-e and !r~ <· f tlnr. Rcuttn
ajAt ptit In lit w Calk» win ;. ne*>!rtl ι-tikvui rtnu*.

COMPARISON.

little show of enthusiasm

iirm, whose instruments

cxpjrience of Other».

White Mountain·. "I never saw anything lovelier In all my life. See those

some

a

tuQiummiim

lovely purple And crimion and ictrlel
Olazki* Aluoxm.—Melt two cupfuls
tints! Itn't It lovely?"
ot sugar lu a saucepan, as for a caramel.
Her landlady glanced carelessly toward
Have ready one-half pound of blanched
the glowing western sky and said, with
almonds in a buttered tin. Pour the
over

of

....

Oné trial trill conrincê you.

Star.

COMPREHENSIVE

A

pianos

question
world, may beyond
nating purchasers and connoisseurs.

of the

"Neverslip"

"All right. I'll take that one."
"Well 1 guess not ! That's my sample."

Citron Ρυι>ι>ικβ.—One cup chopped
Hood's Pills are the favorite family caA true fopy-Atte<t
thartic. easy to take, easy to operate.
suet, three-quarters pound chopped
ALBERT D. PARK. tta«feter.
citron, one cup sugar, one cup bread
XOTIfE.
Little Marjorie «ras in Rome and felt crumbs, one-half cup corn meal, one cup left him. He
appear* as well as any
The subscriber hereby gives noti c+tfi u he ha»
milk, two eggs, one-half teaspoonful
lonesome.
one.—J. C. Olmstead, Areola, 111.
■ren dulv appointed ad nilnt»tmu* »1 the estate
two
baking
teaspoonful*
Sh·* wts :i (food little French scholar, nutmeg,
of WALTER F. HOLT latest Bethel,
powder, one-half teaspoonful salt, and
In the County of Oxford, deceased. and
given bat knew no Italian.
"Dear God," prayed a little Church
make a stifl batter. Steam three
bonds a- the law direct·.
AM per»oa« having
••Mamma.'* said she, "I think 1*11 go flour to
"make a
maiden last
over to

The

"Isn't that sunset perfectly beautiful,"
wiucglassfuls of brandy, one teaspoouful each of mace and cloves, oue cried an enthusiastic and sentimental
and one-half te.nspoonfuls of cinnamon. young lady, one evening last autumn
Cream the butter and sugar, add the when she was spending a part of her
beaten eggs, flour, brandy, floured fruit vacation with an old couple who lived on
and spices. Bake in one large round a barren little farm at the base of the
two

WILSON. Jaigv.

demand» .iralnst the ertate «I «Ml deceased are
desire·! to present the »jme for settlement, and
all lndelte-1 thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
lie.. l"4h, lst*.
Ε. W. WOOD Β l'RT.

j

"This doe«n't s»'lt me as well.
I want one of the same kind as the one out
I there."
"Yes, sir. llow will this style do?
You notice It has a better binding around
I the—
"Xo, that Isn't what I came in to buy.
II want a 50 cent shirt of the kind you're
I exhibiting In that showcase. How
I manv more times have I got to tell you ?"
"That's no better shirt thm these I m
I -bowing you. In fact. It Isn t as good.
I We haven't any more shirts like that.

|j
sugar,

of butter,

"Portland"

UEO. A.

I

lemon, one cupful of sugar, one pint of
Soak the gelatine In cold
orauge juice.
the
Aater, until soft. Add
boiling
water, lemon juice, sugar and orange
juice. Stir until the sugar Is dissolved
and strain. Λ little braudy adds to the
flavor of the jelly. Fill half orauge peel·
«ith the jelly, arrange on a broad platlaurel leives;
ter with a
border of
when ready to serve, place a spoouful
of sweetened whipped cream on top ol I anyway."
"All gone, but that?"
,he jelly in each orange basket. Serve !
"Yes, sir.
very cold.

house.
Why is dancing at a 1 k*J1 at 4 a m. an
anomaly. iksmuar it's m late and yet ao
I whirly
caramel
Wlien is a captain in bin heaviest attire?
harden.
When lie weans his *hlp.
and
What's the différence between a watch
key and it mariner oti the lookout for
■»iuall*.* Une winds tiie watch, and tlie
others watches the wind.
Why is a canary the most unsteady of
birds!1 Because 1m* wabbles on hi* perch.

one

ma

VA VA The Frrorlte TWT1 Kl'JI
BV Dw forth©Teethuxl i&reath,£>c.

fremt

Iisn't

gel-

nmit a ι

BEHR BROS

I
II
I
Iaround
chopped Ihear

okav.) ,1 κllY.—One-half box ot

fi
BRIDAL CHAIRERR Of THE WALDORF HOTEL BV<~

_

-

™,ιχ

ige dipped match the lull aud
putting
p trior.
in a strong solution of borax water
"Well, the alttlug room connected
around his throat, a dry one over it, and
a it h the
I
parlor by double doora and
let him gargle a little as he could. The
when these doors were open the sitting
doctor prated her «.kill, and said you
I room looked horribly shabby, so It hid
may have saved his life, for it was a I to be refurnished to harmonise with th«*
violent case of diphtheria, but he reother things and so—"
covered. I tpeak of this simple remedy
He gulped down a ri«lngsob and said :
because there Is no danger lu It, of get"Well, these and a lot of other Itnting too much, or poisoning by mistake,
menta we made didn't harmonize
and this is why It Is a favorite; another provt
I with my salary, and I—I—well, I sort o'
one is witch-han l,—It I* a great healer,—
I hotronvd funds from the firm I worked
also vaseline. I urge all young mothers
for to pay the bills, only I was foolish
to tie ready and fortified in case of
enough to do my borrowing without tinemergency.—Good Housekeeping.
firm's consent, and somehow they got
I wind of It, and the first thing I knew
RECIPES.
I my books were in the hands of an exChristmas Pti>i>iMs cm Bakkd Eng- I atnlner and 1 was here.
lish I'M Μ Γι i>t»tx«ï -'-One-half pound
"And that chair my friends gave me Is
ot bread cruoibs. one-half pound of at the bottom of the whole business. If
►toued raisins, floured; one-half pound
ever get out of here alive It won t be
of currants, ouc-balf pound of sugar, healthv for
any of my friends to come
three ounces of sliced citron, leuion and
with another chair, now you
orange peel ; four ounces of
me!"—Detroit Free I'ress.
suet, two and one-half cupfuls of milk,
one-half teaspoonful of salt, six eggs.
NO RIGHT TO ASK IT.
Tour enough scalded milk on to the
Customer—Say, that shirt you've got
bread crumbs to swell them; when cold out there In thé showcase Is 80 ceuts.
add
other
the
ingredients. If the
It?
mixture is too stiff, thin It with more
j Mtrchant—Yes, sir.
milk. Then add two grated nutmegs, !
-I see It's got a Xo. 15 neck, too.
one tahlespoonful each of mace and cinThat's the size I wear. I want one just
Bake like It."
namon and half a gill of brandy.
in a round buttered tin two hours, Serve
"Yes. sir. Ilere'a one that we think
with wine sauce.
is a little better at the same

MERS

Aa agreeable Laxative «ad Νπτι Tosic.
Sow by Drvgrvd» or aeot by sail Se, Cue.
indtLOO per pec taure. Samptee fm

one

d»uly with what his mother thought
every symptom of diphtheria. She sent
immediately for the doctor, and in the I before we knew it we'd gone in debt anuu-autime she begun bathing his throat
I other $iOO to m »ke the dining room
a
or rather
wet band

βΓ-J ..BOSTON

State"

of the cells I was Impressed by
the quiet and entirely lnoflbnslve appearance of the lornste of that particular
cell. Indeed, I was to Impressed that I
asked permission to speak to him. This
request vu granted and I said :
"What has brought you here, my poor
man?''
He burst Into tears and said t
"The ill-advised kindness of my best
friends."
W1 don't understand."
"They—they—gave me a—chair!"
he said between his broken sobs.
"Pray calm yourself and tell me all
about It."
UI will," he said manfully, as be wiped
I his eyes upon the coarse striped sleeve
of his convict's jacket. "You see It was
like this: I was, I may say,
popular,
lalaa! too popular, with the boys
In the
mercantile establishment of which
was cashier, and on one of my blrthI days they got up a surprise party and
came out to my house with a superb
075 chair."
"Well?"
"Of course my w ife and I weregre»tly
elated over It, but the carpet in our ρ trior was worn a good deal where the
chair had to stand, so we bought a line
rug to lay In front of the ohalr. Well,
the rug nude the carpet look worse thin
ever, and although we couldn't aff>rd It,
we got a flue new carpet to go with the

called upon, and we ofteu save a patient's
life, the doctor says, by taking a child
In hand. Λ little boy was taken sud-

saucepan, two cupfuls of sugar and
on*-half cupful of hot water without
stirring. Watch the sirup and try It
ofteu. when it forms a soft lump on (he
A t otn pre he naive Word.
eud of a spoon and before It hairs, renamed.
There Is a word of ihtje syllables, from move from the tire aud allow it to get
W iLTfcft r. HOLT, law of Ret he!, deccaeed.
which if you take away live letters a male cold. Then stir uotil it creams. At
Petition f«.r license s· -.· real »·->ι.ιΐ«·. presented
by Kaoch W. Woodbury, admlalstralor. and wfll remain, if you take away four, η fe- this stage it can be melted and made into
petiuo for al.owance to «ι low out of i*-r»onai male will I e conspicuous: if you take away halls placing a walnut meal ou each side
I present··*! by Villa Κ Holt. wl<u>w.
thrvv, a great man will appear. and tho for walnut bonbons, or used to stufl
JAC«»R II LOVEJoY, late of Albanr, tie
whole wonl shows you what Joan uf Are seeded dates.
CNM>). Pet'tioa for determination of collateral |
Walnut meats, candied fruit or white
was.
Inheritance tax presented by Kowk W. Vfutd
lie, her. hem. heroina
grapes can be i*oated with this cream in
bury, executor.
the liquid state and thus make a variety
l' A KM f LI A W ANDREWS Fate of l'art». Je
of candy.
ceased. Petition for the appointment of tru»tee«
By using coffee instead of
Hry to tlM* Iluilrr.
It is
water a coffee cream is the result.
presented by tlbert II A»lrews and Kllen M
No.
ltciix'iutirance.
340.—Auogram:
• »n« of the r,ew an<l
Curtb», » ild named trustee·.
paUtlai eU-Aii.er»,
hard to tell when the sirup Is cooked
Na 341.—Illustrated Acruetk: 1. Κλπ
ALMS I ITtMHAW, late of Parla.<1*.
as no rule
A Ρίχνοΐι.
i. Llou.
3. enough, except by practice,
j|. Kin
or
ommiI. First accrual presented for allowance | garv*j.
of time is reliable. The best way Is to
11*·χ
0
NurwbaL 7. (.»< ut.
lultimln
Will l«av* Franklin Wharf. PortlaD't. aat ln·11* by Bertha Κ ">turtcvant, administratrix.
try a little In a large spoon stirring it
Wharf. Bortud. at 7 r. M. •lai!}·. SuQ'liyt
F\N\> TÏVKER. Ute of l'art», lere*sed. Ι Kipling
w it h a smaller one.
If the candy creams
ïictpltd.
Κτ-t ai. ïi: » »·
Nu. «4-.—I'i For the Swason:
ant p-v«eek»l for allowance |
Through ticket» can !* obtained at a!l prlDci
it is done. This fondant is the basis for
by Horatio Woodbury executor.
Dmaibrr urt>j*» ικ> wmk, rvK-iJtiUK Umr.
|»a'. ral!n.a<l >ut'.»a« lu t.*· >t*tv of Main»
much delicious homemade candy.—Good
^tirrt car* frvira l'nlon Pv^>«c^vr 9taStoa run
LEVI Γ TCCKKB, fmte of Paris, i!ecca»ed
by uur fond »uuilm r sympathies «usnated;
k> steamer dock.
Flr-t and tin.·»: iccount presented for allowance
Nor frmu ihr perfwt circle of Uv yvar
Housekeeping.
J. îi. COYLB,
J. r LISCOJÎ B.
11
W
M.ury. administrator de boat· |
C«wi «in «luter'kirjfibil tevtus lw s;varv*l.
Mic.vi'r.
General A«vnl
Light rKi'rr cake.—.m cup butter.
non with the will annexed.
No. 343.—iiou.iikal I'uulee:
1 1-2 cup sugar, 3 eggs, 1 teaspoonful of
PORTLAND, «ΛΠΕ.
AKjKNATII W«h>D, 'ate of Pt«rter. deceased.
V
ο χ Κ
ΚΙ Ν
U Λ
c
Y S !rnu>u extract, 1-2 cup milk. 3 cups pas«W. 1st» 1Λ6
Fii>t account jiresented for allowance by II.
Lorln Merrill, execute*.
3 It vel tAblespooufuls of bakΒ
1 S Κ
11 V
Ο £ It Μ
S Κ try flour.
1 1-2
ELBRIDUE FORRES. late of Pari·. deceased. I
ing
cup» of mixed
powder.
w Ο υ
L
D
c Ε L
First acoonnt predated fur allowance l>y Arthur | ι Ο η ε
fruit. Cream the butter, add the sugar
E. Korbes. admlutofator.
Κ υ υ τ
Mint gradually, then the beaten yolks and
Flax
W KltllER RoWE, lal-of
Union. Mix the baking powder with
Browulleld, deceased.
Να 314.—Τπιο«|χμ1ιΙοικ Rim:. prin.
Klnal account presented for allowance by Jav
L Frink. adminl-t-ator.
Nu 315.—Useful In the l)uiii>g Kooiu: two and a half cups of the flour, and use
1. Extension tu!Ίο?. 2. China :«u hutv- the remainder to flour the fruit. Stir in
AS \ Γ I>l Ml \M. ate of
Norway, drrea—rf
3. Fruit knives.
δ. the milk and floor alternately and then
4 Nutpicks.
K'.r-t and Anal a.. ..unt prv-ented for allowance! kea.
the whites beaten stiff. Add the fruit
by dame» S. Wright, Executor.
Toothpick*. ·>. W'liter wtK 7.
citron sliced
»R\VK W
sjhkji:h 8c Snltrelliirs. 9. VinotfarcrivU. last. I'm quarter cup of
PRr.SC "ΤΤ, late of Ro-toa.
lU. Lemonade μΊη.
('•■u^ty of suffw k. Commonwealth of Mj.sulm
11. Tnhfoeluths. 12. very thin, quarter cup currants and one
»«it*, deceased, Copy of will and petition for
A lit13. Fiuj^r bowl*. 14. £aL«d cup «eeded and chopped raisins.
Probate liter*of pmnM by EtUalxth A. | Table*}won*.
tle mace will improve the fl ivor and not
dishes.
l'i«- tt and Jane· E. W inward, exewtor»
add to the color.
therein name·).

"Bay

I went through the penitentiary of an
eastern Mate recentiv, and while passing

I

M.v r lis τ ι, but α
M> KcmxD ii ht* hunt·.
My »hoi wrote storii«, me rule,
Th.it cbwii β have becotne.

NOTICE*.

Τα ai'. person» interested ia either of the estate»
hereinafter named
At a Prot«ate Court, held at Pari·. In and for
the County of « >xfurd, on the thirl Tuesday of
Dwiter. In the rear of our Lorl »M thousand
rl^ht hundred ao l ninety ·1χ. The following
matter having l«een |.n'*ah<]
the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated. It I» hereby
• >κι>κκκι>
That notice thereof be (riven t·· all person* In
le routed by au-in* a copy of till* orler t»> be
L>ub!l»hed three week.» mtrmlxlr In the «»x
fori I»eniocrat, a new-i«aper pubtlehed at South
l'art». In »ald Count* that they mav »H*ar at a
Probate Court to be Wit at *ald ram, on the
'««
third Tue~!.iy
λ D. 1ST. at niae of the
clock In the forenoon, and t« beard thereon If

of all sorts. Blank Books. School Supplies, etc., etc.
Remember I supply everything In the
*
they see cause :
line of Books and Stationery.
CYRl'SH
of Pari·, deceaMtl.
late
RIPI.ET.
AI.FKEI» COI.E.
Will and petition for probate ttiereof piiMUkrt
Buckdeld.
by Wni. C. iirwDf. Win. S. Montgomery and
Arthur W. Hammond, the executor» therein

who was a physician, taught
be prepared in case of

my mother to

Thie cut ehowe one of the five pianoe in
Louie XV. Style, finished in gold, made to
order for the

Sunlights
Soap

CHAIR.

by

I

USB

80 UIS FUIEXD8 PRE9KMTÏI» HIM WITH A

I

beautiful·* tll>j»T*t#d.
of
*ητ ·,· ..iitllo tournai. w<*-k
*,imtnHOI>;«r;
•1..'*. ν» m- ίιΙ h ν
cuplf· im] iLuj)
llvuk o.N l'Art s τ» k&i frv<·. 1 lilrma

FLOUR,

My father,

emergencies. He thought a great deal
of borax as a healing agent. Of course
every youog mother has used borax and
tell mo.
for sore mouths In Infants, but it
8. I asked tho Smith*, and uono of them honey
Is just as good for grown-up children,
ooukl come.
and a solution of borax and salt water
4. Yoii arv au changed I Should not
will relieve a bad sore throat, and If
have known you.
there were any cases of diphtheria
ft. What turned Mary'« ear deaf?
around us, my father had us all use It
A. A· Dunn an it rain· we must turn
several tiuies a day as a gargle ; he
home.
thought It excellent to prevent children
7. Tho*e boya an» mi ooncrlted

rain-Killer

Reasonable Prices.
pills

M7.-HMdr· Cnnrh.
1. There id just time to oatch the train.
2. If you and Amy are coming, pfoanc
No.

of Bowel Complahrt la

AT

s

r|

svaacvsc. a

lamKiUer

AND

Heecham

evcrywhem^

eubetitute.

emcu-socie co..

Covers
Instruction

SAFE IN EMERGENCIES.
It you have ever lived to the country,
Word*.
and known the long time of waiting for
X·. m TnMforamt
1 mu β wold of five letters. naming a a physician to come when a loved one
lake or hay. Change my bead, and you wu 111 or laffering, you know lomethlng
of the feeling, but it la still worse If it u
«rill find the following transformation·:
1. Λ sound made by the wind. 8. Part an accident, broken limb, or a child with
i Kneaded diphtheria. Unlets you know of some
& Not unoatlL
of a tna
flour. ft. Nul tender. β. Λ troubleaouie helpful remedy—what to do while wait·
log—you will certainly be miserable.
malady. im«t prevalent in the winter.

fconom-j

fHUM TlMlUltll»

It·

Piano Stools,

no

of"

the flavor

perfect

HE WAS POPULAR.

UonwrnwdeM· oa topic· of taton* to the fauttto
toBoOctted. Adirea·: Edttor Homm*«—'
Colvm, Oxford DnMOit, Parte. MiIm.

ting to emphasize ι

ce

South Paris.

Pianos and

Not even
grain of salt is

a
ι

HOMEMAOBS COLUMN.

HftW't Mwaite cii
is

:? Market

internal medieine'that removes the
cause, therefore will cure any case of
rheumatism, lumbago or sciatica of any
time standing, in anybody, at any age.

F.

an

ΤατηηηιιιΓιιη

|i

SOUTH PA IMS. ME..

Keep* a fall

Une

of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

Hangings, Carpets,

nr>re· paid by
U dnunclat kaan t It

oa

Wa<ik.i«[ta( Alton, ϋ.U.,

Sq.,

Ladle·' and Ga»ta' Γadtrwiar.

Pennyroyal
CMitwt.r'.

I
Af rn!\

EadUk PI——J Rrmad.

pills

Mf)nlM4 0al)G«Mta«

;

Wirtwisa·!

α

l>r«tri«>.*r·

V

teh,Meite2C16

a

Urge

NEW

APPLE

FUR R0BE8.

We bave

GORDEN

BLANKETS,

that wçre bought low and will be sold
lame. Alio bate on hand one new sleigh
md one set light
rWO HORSE SLEDS.

H. A. FROTHINGHAM k
17 Market

Sq,

BARRELS.

Manufactured

and well selected

itock bf Robes and

HORSE

Hair and Cement.

CALL AM» ARK CS.

A

»»"· «"»VL «.II*»»·,
us··· ut Λ
rv«r<>t tor CkicUittr $
r>n i
ko |t*4 ud i.jU bttlMV
m
h, h> rlMm. Τ oka
•η·*·,

httwi

Paint», Oils, lirre,

by

BROS.,

South Pari·, (near G. T. Depot)
Llso

Shops

at Weet

Parie, T.lvermore

"alio, Read Held and New Sharoo. Me.

SONS,

So. Paris.

Ml KM· tf Prkrtfaf at R» Dmtml 04kt.

I have been to Mm expenee of yetting a tbor
oghbrrl C be«ter boar fro· the Mate of Se·
lampabtre. II· la noted tor kit al*·, balkJ and
lock.

He «111 Mud at air «tabla until about

